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Few farmer* realize the value of poultry manure. When rightly bandied and
well taken care of it contaios more fertilizing elements than many of the high
priced commercial fertilizers. A ton of
dry poultry manure contains nitrogeo,
potash and phosphorus that if pur·»
chased on the open market would cost
not less than 912. Market gardeners frequently pay $10 for a two-horse wagon
load of good dry poultry manure, when
they can buy stable manure at $1 per
load. A ton of fresh poultry manure
cootains S40 pounds of dry matter. This
840 pounds of dry matter contains 27 22
puuud* of nitrogen, 10 β pounds of phosphorus and and 11 β pounds of potash.
Experiments have shown that a fowl of
the American class—Plymouth Rock,
Rhode Island Red, Wyandotte, etc.—will
produce approximately 90 lbs. of fresh
mauure a year.
Twenty two fowls
would produce a ton of fresh manure in
This ton of fresh manure,
a year's time.
containing $40 pounds of dry matter, has

Veterinary Surgery.
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four years course to the young man—a
resident of Maine—who shall grow and
exhibit the best ten ears of dint corn at
the Maine State Fair to be held at Lewiston in 1912, under the following conditions:
1st. All contestants shall be residents
of the state of Maine.
2nd. .All corn exhibited must be
gro'vn exclusively by the exhibitor.
3rd. Each contestant for the above
prize shall make a statement relative to
the corn exhibited, said statement to include name of variety, size of plot or
tield in rods, methods used in preparation of ground, kind and amount of fertilizer used, date of planting, date of
harvesting, yield of crop in pounds (special blanks for making this report will be
forwarded by the College of Agriculture,

Similar scholarships are offered, one at
the Eastern Maine fair (Bangor), for the
best display of potatoes, not less than
one-haif bushel eacb of three varieties;
and the other at the Central Maine fair
(Waterville), for the beat display of garden vegetables, not less than five nor
more than ten varieties.

C. H. Robinson,

A

BOYS

1913.
titb. The judges for awarding the
above prize shall be named by the Maine
State Fair Association.
Any young man interested in the above
special scholarship offer should write at
once to Leon S. Merrill, Director of Agricultural Extension, Orono, Maine.

Téléphone 134-11.

rear

MAINE

4th. The winner of this prize must enter the University in the Agricultural
Department without condition at the begining of the College year, 1912.
5th. The above scolarship will be allowed on the term bill for the year 1912-
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fertilizing elements—nitrogen, phosphorus and potash—of a value of $ό 35.
Assuming that it requires $1 a year to
feed each fowl, it can be seen that if

NORWAY, MAINE.

the manure is taken care of eacb hen reuue-fourth of its keep.
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well spent. On all well regulated farms
boards have been installed in
tbe ben bouses. These make the saving of poultry manure an easy matter.
The boards should be cleaned at least
twice a week. After each cleaning tbe
boards should be liberally sprinkled with
finely pulverized garden soil, which absorbs the liquid portion of th·droppings,
thus preventing its lose.
The manure should be kept in a dry
place until ready for use. Subjected to
open air conditions it loses much of its
value. Tbe door of a well ventilated
barn is a good place to store it. It
should be turned frequently and pulverized as tinely as possible.
Poultry manure should be used either
It should
as a top dressing or in the hill.
Used in tbe
never be ploughed under.
bill it is especially valuable as a fertilizer for corn, potatoes and tobacco.
A handful to the plant is sufficient.
Care should be taken, however, that the
plant does not come in contact with tbe
mauure, as there is danger of burning.
The safest plan is to place tbe manure
two or three inches from tbe plant or
seed as the case may be.x.
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tbe backs of living birds. While
they feasted Duncan gripped bis wife's
arm und stared In astonlsbmçnt, for
from the bushes and dry grass with
gentle cheeping and queer, throaty
chatter, as if to encourage each other,
Before any one
came flocks of quail.
saw it arrive a big gray rabbit sat in
was on

mld3t of the feast, contentedly
gnawing a cabbage leaf.
"Weel. 1 be drawed on!" came Mrs.
Duncan's tense whisper.
"Shu-sbu!" cautioned Duncan.
Lastly Freckles took off bis cap. He
began filling it with hand fuis of wheat
from bis pockets. In a swarm the grain
the

cardinal and an equally
and its feet were of the same color.
gaudy Jay fought for a perching place
There were antlers like tiny straw
on bis head.
colored ferns on its bead and on its
"Weel, I'm beat!" muttered Duncan,
Bboulders little wet looking flaps no
his
on
silence
imposed
forgetting
than his thumb nnil. Freckles
wife. "I'll hae to give in. Seeln' la bigger
saw that those queer little wet look-

When day after day the only thing
that relieved bis utter loneliness was
the companionship of the birds and
beasts of the swamp Freckles turned
to them for friendship. He began by
instluctively protecting the weak and
lie was astonished at the
helpless,

with which they became acto him once they learned
that lie wns not α hunter and that the
club he carried was used more fre

quickness

customed

quently for their l>euetit than his own.
He could scarcely believe what he saw.
When black frosts began stripping
the Limberlost he watched the departing troops of his friends with dismay.
He made special efforts toward frieudliness with the hope that be could in
duce some of them to stay. It was
then that he conceived the idea of
carrying food to the birds, for he saw
that they were leaving for lack of it.
L>ay
But he could not stop them.
after day Cocks gathered and departed. By the time the first suow whitened his trail about the Limberlost
there were left only the little black
and white Juncos. the sapsuckers. yellowbnmmers. a few patriarchs among
the flaming cardinals, the bluejays,
the crows and the quail.
Then Freckles began

his

wizard

lie cleared u space of swale,
work.
aud twice a day he spread a birds'
banquet. By the middle of Decembei
the strong wiuds of winter had beaten
most of the seed from the grass and
The snow fell, covering the
bushes.

swamp, anil food was very scarce and
hard to tlnd. The birds scarcely waited until Freckles' back was turned to
attack his provisions. In a few weeks
they tiew toward the clearlug to meet
him.
By the bitter weather of January they came halfway to the cabin
him
every morning and fluttered about
like doves all the way to the feeding
By February they would
ground.
perch on his head and shoulders, aud
the saucy Jays would try to pry into
Ills pockets.
Then Freckles added to wheat aud
crumlis every scrap of refuse food he
could tind about the m bin. One morn·

his feeding ground uniug. coming
usually early, ho found a gorgeous
cardinal aud u rabbit sociably nibbling
a cabbage leaf side by side, and that
Instantly gave to him the idea ot
cracking uuts from the store he bnd
gathered for Imuran's children, foi
the squirrels, in the effort to add them
Soon he had them comto bis family.
ing— red. gray and black—and he beto

tilled with a vast Impatience
that he did uot know their names nor
habits.
Every week
So the winter passed.
McLean rode over to the Limberlost,
never on «lie same da ν nor at the same
The boy's earnings constituted
hour.
his first money, and when the boss explained to hiui that he could leave
theui safe at a bank and carry away
u scrap of paper that represented the
came

cock

believin'."

ing things were expanding, drooping,
A week later Duncan and Freckles
ou color, and small oval markfrom breakfast to face the bitter- taking
were beginning to show.
When ings
est morning of the winter.
Freckles'
The minutes went by.
Freckles, warmly capped and gloved,
gaze never wavered. Without
steady
for
kitchen
of
tbe
stepped to the corner
realizing It he was trembling with
his scrap pail be found a pan of
As he saw
and anxiety.
eagerness
steaming boiled wheat on the top of It. what was
"Ife going to
taking
place
He wheeled to Mrs. Duncan with a
have wings" he breathed in hushed
shining face.
wonder. The morning sun fell on the
"Were you fixing this warm food foi
moth and dried its velvet down, and
asked.
he
me chickens or yours?"
the soft air made It fluffy. The rapid"It's for yours. Freckles," she said.
wings began to appear to
Freckles faced Mrs. Duncan with a ly growing
most delicate green, with lav
of
be
the
trace of every pang of starved mothet
ender fore ribs, transparent, eye shaphunger he bad ever suffered written
ed markings edged with lines of rod,
narrow
on
his
homely, splotched,
large
tan and black and long, crisp trailers.
features.
Freckles was whispering to himself
"Oh, how I wish you were my mothfor fear of disturbing the moth. It beer !" he cried.
exercise of raising
"Lord love the lad!" exclaimed Mrs. gau a systematic
Its exquisite wings tp
Duncan.
"Why, Freckles, are ye no and lowering
to establish circulation.
brlcbt enough to learn without being dry thern and
realized that It would soon
Freckles
1
am
that
a
woman
youi
taught by
and sail nway.
mlther? If a great man like yoursel1 be able to spread them
Its first
din ua ken that, learn It now and ne'ei His long coming soul sent up
forget it. Ance a woman is tbe wife shivering cry.
"I don't know what it Is. Oh, I wish
of any man she becomes wife to al)
It
How I wish I knew!
men for having had tbe wifely ex- I knew!
rose

she kens! Ance a man child
has beateu his way to life under the
heart of a woman she is mother to all
men. for the hearts of mithers are
everywhere the same. Bless ye, laddie. I am your mither!"
She tucked the coarse scarf she had
knit for him closer over bis chest and
pulled his cap lower about his ears,
but Freckles, whipping it off and holding it under his arm. caught her rough,
reddened hand and pressed it to his
lips in a long kiss. Then be hurried
away to hide the happy, embarrassing
tears that were coming straight from
his swelling heart.
Mrs. Duncan threw herself into Duncan's arms.
"Oh, the pulr lad!" she wailed. "Oh,
the pulr mlther hungry lad! He breake
my heart!"
Duncan's arms closed convulsively
With a big browu
about his wife.
hand lie lovingly stroked her rough
sorrel hair.
"Sarah, you're a guid woman!" he
said
"You're a mlchty guld woman!
Ye bae a way o* speakln' out at times
that's like the inspired prophets of the
Lord."
All through the winter Freckles' entire energy was glveu to keepiug up
his lines and bis "chickens" from
When the first
freezing or starving.
breath of spring touched the Limberlost and the snow receded before it;
when the catkins began to bloom;
when there came a hint of green to
the trees, bushes and swale; when the
rushes lifted their beads and the

pulse of the newly resurrected
oeai
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famous
The manufacturers of that
Kidney and Liver medicine, Dr. David Ken·
uedy's Favorite Remedy, offer readers of
this paper a sample bottle and pamphlet
of valuable me«'.ical advice abolutelg free.
Of course this involves enormous expense
to the manufacturers, but they have received
who
*>
many grateful letters from those
have been benefited and cored of the various diseases of the kidney· and liver, and
a·»· -ciated diseases, such as bladder and
blood troubles, rheumatism, dyspepsia and
chronio constipation, and all weaknesses
peculiar to women, that they willingly send
bottles to all «offerer·. Write to-
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something now stirred in the breast
made a deposit on every or the
boy.
was
what
out
barely
pay day. keeping
Nature always levies her tribute.
and
clothing. Now she laid a powerful hand on the
necessary for hie board
What he wauted to do with his money soul of Freckles, to which the boy's
he did not know, but It gave to him a
resP°n<ied. though he had
seuse of freedom and power to feel
U8t ,dea whnt was troubling
»
that It was there—it was his and he him.
Duncan accepted hla wife's
could have it when he chose.
that It was a touch of spring
theory
That winter held the first hours of
ierer. but Freckles knew better. He
He
real happiness lu Freckles' life.
had never been so well.
He was doing a man's work
was free.
faithfully through every rigor of rain,
CHAPTER III.
He was gathering
snow and blizzard
fiatueh falls.
A
a wonderful strength of body, paying
HE soundrf that had at first
his way and saving money.
struck cold fear Into Freckles'
Mrs. Duncan had a hot drink ready
for him when he came In from a freeieoul he now knew had left on
Dry fiuely pulverized poultry manure tug day on the trail, knitted a heavy
wing and silent foot at the
is also a valuable fertilizer for wheat.
oiitteu for his left hand, devised a
As flock after
of winter.
approach
When drilled in at tbe rate of 1,000
to sew up and pad the right sleeve
and he
returned
fertil- ray
birds,
of
the
no
commercial
flock
to
the
acre,
pounds
which protected the maimed arm In
reawakening
izer will be required, in many instances
echoes
old
the
his clothlug «cognized
results bave shown that tract· fertilized bitter weather, patched
he found to his surprise that he had
with poultry manure brought larger and saved kitchen scraps for his birds,
for them and was hailing
wheat yields than adjacent tracts where not because she either knew or cared been lonely
was
commercial fertilizers were used.—T. Z. a rap about them, but because she her- their return with great Joy. He
Kichey, Cannelton, Ind., in Tribune self was near enough the swamp to be possessed of an overpowering desire
Parmer.
touched I * Its uifer lonelipess. When to know what they were, to learn
Duncan h tglicd at her for this she re- where they had been and whether they
Grow.
To Make Clover
torted: "My Cîod. mannle. if Freckles would make friends with him ae the
I think clover can be made to grow
hadna th" bird* and the beasts he
winter birds had done, and if they did
almost anywhere that it i· really wanted.
would be always alone. It was never
I get many irquires from various parts
would they be as flckle? For with the
to be βλ soliof the country about tbe failure of clover. meant for a human being
sap, creeping worm and wingrunning
failure
vary. tary."
Conditions and causes of
most of Freckles' "chickens"
bug
ing
at
look
to
called
been
I have frequently
The next morning Duncan gave an
him, entered the swamp
deserted
had
where
fields
at
and
fields
"clover sick"
ear of crn he was shelling to Frecand feasted to such a state of plethora
tbe owner stated clover would not grow.
kles and told him to curry it to his wild
for
on Its store that they cared little
In many cases—in fact, in nearly every
chlckeus iu the Limberiost. Freckles
case—I found that very little bad been
his supply. SO that In the days of matdone to make it grow. Not one man in laughed delightedly.
ing and uest building the boy was de"Me chlckensl" he said. "Why didn't
a dozen knew whether bis soil was acid or
serted.
alkaline or had ever tried to find out. I ever think of that before? Of course
The yearly resurrection of the LimNot one of them had sent a sample of
they are! They are just little Lrightiy berlost Is a mighty revival. Freckles
soil to hi· ezper.ment station for analywhat
Hut
colored cocks aud hens.
stood back and watched with awe and
sis. Very few had properly manured or
to me 'wild chickens' bethe gradual reclothing and refertilized tbe land. In moat cases an an- would you say
here envy
« good deal tamer than jours
of the swamp. Keen eyed
alysis of tbe soil, which tbe agricultural ing
populatlng
college would have made without ex- in your yard
and alert through danger and lonelibeen
have
would
Duncan.
"Hoot, lad!" cried
pense to the applicant,
ness. he noted every stage of develophead and
of great value and would have aaved
"Make yours light on yo
ment from the first piping frog and untime.
and
seed
some clover
eat out of your hands a Λ pockets,"
sheathing bud to full leafage and the
I would like to tell about a field in
challenged Freckles.
of the last emigrant.
return
Central Michigan that bad a bad reputawee
"Go tell your fairy tales to the
The knowledge of his complete lonetion for clover. It waa said that clover
on bebrash
They're julst
would not grow there at all. After the people!
liness and utter Insignificance was
Duncan.
first few inchea of growth It "died right He ν in" things." said
hourly thrust upon him. He brooded
retorted
see!"
out." A city man from Toledo bought
"I dare you to come
and fretted until be was In a fever,
the place and be told me he waa going F reek les.
•nd yet he never guessed the cause.
the
"If ye
to put in the whole farm to olover
'Take ye!" said Dnncnn.
He was filled with a vast impatience
how
knew
held
first thing. I asked him if he
make Julst ane bird Hcht on your
and a longing that would not much
to get clover to grow aud he replied:
to
free
are
hand
ye
or eat frae your
further be denied.
"You bet I do." And he did. He mawheat
and
corncrlb
to
my
It was June by the Sbdlac, June by
nured the land as he would for any other help yoursel'
winter."
then bin the rest of the
the Llmberloet. and by every delight
crop. Then he let It lie two weeks;
of
After that Freckles always spoke
sowed one ton of lime to each acre.
of a newly resurrected season It should
Then he ploughed it and seeded it to rye. the birds as his chickens. The next have been June In the hearts of all
under
In the spring, early, he ploughed
8abbath Duncan, with bis wife and men. Yet Freckles scowled darkly as
the rye and seeded the land to clover children, followed Freckles to the
he came down the trail, and the runThe
and nothing else. Enough said.
swamp.
for
it
raised
ning tap, tap which tested the sagging
farm raises clover and has
Freckles' chickens were awaiting wire and telegraphed word of his comthe last six years. He has turned it uneach him at the edge of the clearing. They ing to hla furred and feathered friends
der, raisd some other crop, and
air about his head into
time baa got a good stand of clover that cut the frosty
of the swamp this morning carried the
bine and
made a rank growth of bay. The ma- curves and circles of crimson,
of his discontent a mile ahead of
all black. They chased each other from story
nure, tbe rye snd tbe fine tillage
him.
bave
Freckles and swept so closely themhelped, but I think they would
Freckles' special pet, · dainty yellow
their
done little good without the lime.
that they brushed him with
selves
black sleeved cock goldfinch,
coated,
disand
insects
are
there
Of coarse,
outspread wings.
had for several days past remained
eases to contend with in many sections,
set
At their feeding ground Freckles
on the wire, the bravest of all, and
but in most casea the demand la, as you
down his old pail of wraps and swept Freckles, absorbed with the cunning
manure and
tillage,
for
through
say,
level space with
and beauty of the tiny fellow, never
lime.—Richard H. Wood in Tribune the snow from a small
As
a broom Improvised from twigs.
Parmer.
guessed that he was being duped, for
:
birds
the
turned
soon as his back was
the goldfinch waa skipping, flirting
snatching
With wind and water proof bouse·, clustered over the food,
and swinging for the express purpose
sanibushes.
wonld
scraps to carry to the nearest
cleanliness, good ventilation and
or holding his attention that be
little
need be but
Several of the boldest, a big crow and not look up and see a small cradle of
tary conditions, there
The
above,
sickness among your birds.
of Jays, settled on the rim thistledown and wool perilously near
check a couple
cardiwith watohful care, will keep in
and feasted at leisure, while a
his head.
fumed
disease in your fiooka.
nal that hesitated to venture
A peculiar movement nnder a
overhead.
scolded from a twig
walnut tree caught his eye He stopcom- and
other
aa
any
conducted
store.
When
It was an unThen Freckles scattered his
to
amount he

ZÎ°l£ h?111*
κκΐ

'"

A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.

lue

He turned the big quill questlonlngly, and again his awed eyes
swept tbe sky.
"A feather dropped from heaven 1"
he breathed reverently. "Are the holy
angels molting? But, no; if they were
it would be white. Maybe all tbe angels are not for being white. What if
the angels of God are white and those
But a black
of the devil are black?
Maybe
one has 110 business up there.
some poor black angel is so tired of being punished it's for slipping up to the
μη tes. beating its wings trying to

make tbe Master hear!"
Again and again Freckles searched
the sky. but there was no answering
gleam of [-olden gates, no form of sailing bird. Then he went slowly on his
way, turning the feather over and
wondering about It It was ο wing

quill eighteen
I'uugbt

and

mid grasses. among which lifted tbe
the
creaiuy spikes of tbe arrowhead,
blue of water hyacinth and the deliAs
cate yellow of the Jewel flower.
Freckles leaned, handling the feather
nnil staring first at It end then Into
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By HAMILTON M. WRIGHT.
the battleship pa*

Following

rade loto Sao Francisco bar·
bor—the opening event of the
Panama Pacific International
exposition In 191&-tbere will be a program of events of world Interest and

Importance In a succession of two
months apart, Interspersed with lesser

bor View site of the

exposition.

vrecKiee came

uiiu u»

Noted

the Atlantic to New York and then
the Pauatna canal to San
Francisco. Personal invitations will be
extended to the loreign rulers to attend tbe exposition if possible or to be
represented by their diplomatic representatives in the royal yachts.
The concession and amusement features at the exposition will be ainon·.'
the most striking and original ever dis

through

The "Midway" will be located
at tbe Harbor View site of tbe expo
sltion, tbe location of the nlgbt life of
the exposition, and every possible feature that can be conceived as appropriate to an exposition will be shown.
The Chinese residents of San Fran
clsco bave under way a project for a
great Chinese concession which will
be surrounded by a replica of tbe great
wull of Chiua, inclosing within lis ei;

played.

virons α series of Chinese commuuItU*
and embracing every possible frutur
of interest In Chinese life from tl:<
manufacture of silks and Ivory an·.;
woodcarving to sampans liiiJ J:·.:.:,
floating ou miniature waterway* nt:<

JAPANESE TEA GARDEN IN GOLDEN GATE PARK, SAN FRANCISCO

Japan will make the greatest exhibit ever shown from the Flowery King·
dom at the Panama-Pacific Internationa' exposition at San Francisco in 1915

|

looked up and saw It
"O-ho!" he cried. "80 that's what
a wife."
you are doing here! You have
Freckles climbed up to examine the
neat, tiny cradle and its contents. Tb
hen darted at him In a frenzy. "Now.
where do you come In?" he demanded

he started down tbe line, talking to
himself as men that have worked long
alone always fall Into tbe habit of do-

In;;.
"What a fool I have been!" he muttered. "Of course that's what I have
to do. There wouldn't likely anybody
it for me. Of course I can!

when he saw that she was not like

the goldfinch.
"You be clearing out of here! This
Is none of your fry. This is the nest
of me little yellow friend of the wire,
oud you shan't be touching It. Don »
blame you for wanting to see though.
of
My, but It's a fine nest aDd beauties
or
away
be
keeping
Will
you
eggs.

be doing

What am I a man for? If I was a
four footed thing of the swamp maybe
I couldn't, but a man can do anything
If he's tbe grit to work bard enough
and stick at It, Mr. McLean Is always
and here's tbe way I am to do

sayiug,

He said, too, that there were peotbat knew everything In the
ewnmp. Of course they have written
books. The thing for me to be doing
is to quit moping and be buying me
Never bought a book In
some books.
It

ple

I

me life or anything else of much account, for tbat matter. Oh, ain't I
glad I didn't waste me money! I'll
surely be havlag enough to get a few.

right.
"Well, I'll be switched!" muttered
"If that ain't both their
Freckles.
was

nest! And he's yellow and she's green,
Of
she's yellow aud he's green.
Let me see."
bourse I don't know, and 1 haven't
ae
any way to find out but It's plain
[TO Bl CONTINUED.]
the nose on your fuce that they are
both ready to be fighting for that nest,
Brother Jonathan.
Don't that 1
so of course they belong.
The origlu of tbe term "Brother Jonabeen
what's
beat you?
Say, that's
than" wag us follows: When General
sticking me for all of these two weeks Washington went to Massachusetts to
tree
on that grass nest In the thorn
organize the army be found a great
One day a bluebird
down the line.
lack of ammuultloa and of other necIs setting, and I think It Is bers. The
means for tbe conduct of the
essary
next day a brown bird Is on. and I
war, and at one time it seemed quite
blue's.
Is
nest
the
chase It off because
impossible to arrange things properly.
Next day the brown bird Is on again,
Jonathan Trumbull was then governor
it
I
think
and I let her be because
of the state of Connecticut, and the
must be hers. Next day, be golly,
general, who placed complete reliance
beher
blue's on again, and off I eent
hie excellency's judgment, said, "We
on
I bet my
cause It's brown's, and now
consult Brother Jonathan." He
must
hat it's both their nest, and I've only
did so, with the satisfactory result tbat
a big
and
making
them
been bothering
the governor was successful In supplyfool of meself."
ing many of tbe pressing wants of the
trail,
Freckles plodded on down the
difarmy, nnd thenceforth, whenever
scowling blackly and viciously spang- ficulties arose and the army spread
he
Insr the wire. At the finches' nest
over the country, "We must consult
left the line and peered Into the thorn
Brother Jonathan" became a common
tree. There was no bird brooding. He
until It passed into a nickname
pressed closer to take a peep at the saying
bad for the whole country.
he
little
eggs
enowy, spotless
found so beautiful, and at the slight
A Kingdom For ■ Hors·,
noise up flareû four tiny baby beads
The king of England owes hie crown
with wide open mouths and hunger
Tbe to a horse's shoe. The act of settleFreckles stepped back.
cries.
in 1701 parliament
brown bird lit on tbe edge and closed ment by which
the
with a wiggling green elected the house of Hanover to
or

I

|

THE MUSEUM IN GOLDEN GATE PARK, SAΝ FRANCISCO.

of the
Amid semitropical settings will b· located the permanent features
Panama-Pacific International exposition to be held in San Francisco in 1915.

portraying

the life of the river dwell
The concessit»!
era around Canton.
will cost
$1,OOO.UGO, «ml lutiuentla
Chinese with American attorneys am
engineers will shortly leave for tli·

Hepsibah-Yes: we call ber Eff Sharp.
—Boston Transcript

wonderful of all. will be among the unusual opportunities of 1015. to see
much of the world at a moderate expenditure and under conditions never
When the Panama
before obtained
•.•anal is in operation ships will negotiate the Journey between Atlantic and
l'aeilie coast ports in less than three
weeks' time.

ι

From Nevada concessionaire,
orient.
will establish a
riproar;;;g mini»;
camp, picturlug the days of '4D αικ
the bonanza era of the Corns'. ΟιΊ
Itrot Ilarte's heroes. o'd Weil
lode.

stage drivers, gamblers am
bad men. prospect are, shoot
ings and holdups will lend a realist!·
touch to the camp.
But the chief charm of HarLo*
View for most |>eople will lie In it
setting oti San Francisco bay. As tli·
crow tiles the site extends along tlr
water front for al>out a mil·», but f<>!
lowing the irregular contours of tin
shore the distance is more than tli t.
Along the entire water's edge at IT ir-

Fargo

gambling,

bor View will be built an esplanade,
bund, aloug which visitors
walk, aud an existing lagoon will tie
made the basis of a superb yacht harClassic columns will rise from
bor.
the water's edge, aud near by will l*>
the great exposition structures, the

or

Talace of Liberal Arts, the educational building, the manufactures building and other edifices that house the
more serious phases of the exposition,
as distinguished from the amusement
features. Harbor View lies as an amphitheater, with Its sides the wooded
elopes of the Presidio and the tenantIt Is near
ed hills of San Francisco.
the most populous part of the city
and Is not more than twenty minutes'
walk from Nob Π11Ι. where lived the

multimillionaires of California's early
mining days. I^ooking dowu from the
bills one can see all over the Hnr'.mr
View site,

while from Ilarbar View

An Educated Bird.
The McKeesport man was telling the
fillaistcr about Lis educated parrot
"Ask him something," he urged.
want a cracker?" asked the

"Polly

parson.
"Naw. Gimme three cards."—Pittsburgh Post.

To B· PrtciM.
British throne, passed the commous
New Cook—When I serve dinner
by only one majority. This deciding
vote was given by Sir Arthur Oweu. Bhould I say "Dinner is rendy" or "DinM. P. for Pembrokeshire, third of his ner «h served?"
Mistress—If It be as bad as iast night
title, who rode post haste from Wales
He had relays of }ust say "Dinner Is spoiled."—Satire.
for the purpose.
fresh horses all along the route, but
Woman's Logic.
arrived, dusty and travel worn, nt
Westminster barely In time to the very
"My deur, these are excellent cigars,
mlnute. Had one of his horses gone but they are awfully strong."
"Yes. I got the strongest I could find.
lame or cast a shoe he would have
been too late.
They won't break so easily in your

Mufical Nam·.
Mrs. Towne—So Hiram Sharp'· girl
Effle has become a music teacher'

tcrnatlonnl exposition in 191Γ». Un«it>i
the stimulus of cheap railroad rates
and convenient trail!·· arrangements
thousands will have an op; ortutiity
that they could have in no other way
to know their own country better.
Side excursions to the Yosemlte. the
(.Srand CanVon of « In* Colorado, the Yellowstone National park, the l{edwo<«!s
ot the north coast of California, the
big trees of the Sierras on the approach to the Yosemite, the side trip
to Alaska liy tie· Inland < -hum <·!. will
be parts of the delightful and educative feutures of a visit to the e.\po>i-

tion.
(touting over any of the eight transeoutinental roads that terminate upon
the 1'acilic coast will enable the traveler to come by one route and return
Visits to tin· s!o| es of
by another.
Puget sound and the great fast growing cities there, the (Jreat Salt lake,
the Santa Clara valley, with its prairies of tiowers; the orange orchards
stretching from the northern portion
af the state to I.os Angeles; Uedlands,
Riverside and San Diego and the Journey through the Panama eanal. either
coming or returning, perhaps most

umungub,

"Before God. I will!" He ottered tbe
oath so Impressively that tbe record
lng angel never winced as be posted It
up la tbe prayer column.
Freckles set bis hat over tbe top or
one of tbe locust posts used between
trees to bold up tbe wire and fastened
the feather securely in the band. Then

tit

yachtsmen will sail from Europe across

ed In a new poise, his shoulders squared, and his spine straightened. The
free.
agony was over. His soul floated

well be blind for any good It's doing
me!"
Freckles Impudently struck the wire.
With a ecreech of fear the goldfinch
fled precipitately. His mate tore from
Freckles
off the nest with a whirr.

'/

V V.ll

dout, fin' dout!"
Freckles had the answer»
Like the lightning's flash, something
seemed to snap in his brain. There
was a wavering flame before his eyes.
Then his mind cleared. His head lift-

as

-»Q

»

towering
Itself one may look out over the bay commemorative
will
Ihrough the Golden Gate tb the Pacific* 1.300 feet above the Golden Gate
a searchlight, and
will
be
surmounted
Ih>
View
by
Harbor
At
ïcean.
night
with iuctn·
brilliantly illuminated with incandes- its out Hues will Ite limued
of the
cents, Flnsen lights and waterfall Illu- descents. In fact, the contours
A chain of lights will eX|K>8ition site will be visible for miles
minations.
stretch across the Golden Gate, the In- «way.
The west will be on exhibition to
ternational fleet of battleships In the
those who view the Panama-Pacitlc In·
harbor will be illuminated, a huge

stammered
that?"
"Wha-what's
Freckles, almost too much taken aback
"I-I know you are only a
to speak.
bullfrog; but. be Jabers, that sounded mightily like speech. Wouldn't you
please to be saying it over?"
The bullfrog cuddled contentedly In
the ooze. Then suddenly be lifted his
voice and, like an Imperative drumbeat, rolled It again, "Fin* dout, fln'

hlllPlf

OOO

structure

events: Tacbt and motorboat races
of an International character for great
trophies and cash prizes; aviation
meets with the famous bird men of
the world; Olympic games, in which
the athletes of tbe world will take
part; Intercollegiate contests; automobile races, in which the holders of the
world's records will participate in tbe
automobiles of every nation; military
maneuvers, lu which the crack cavalry
and Infantry of tbis and other nations
will participate upon an extended
scale. The location of tbe exposition
gives widest scope for the greatest international sports program In history.
The auto races will pass Into Golden
Gate park before the huge concrete
Coliseum seating 75,000 people.
Tbe
military maneuvers and Olympic games
will also be held in tbe Stadium. On
San Francisco bay motorboats will vie
for the world's records before the Har-

pocket "-Judge.

Real worth requires no interpreter,
everyday deeds form its b!u?.uury
Chaiufort.
lis

▲ GLIMPSE OF CHINATOWN, SAN FRANCISCO.

Chin* will dlaplay a wondarful exhibit at tha Panama·Pacific Intai
« poaition at San Pranciaoo in 1015.
Tli» Difference a Letter Mad·.
Iu tlie lil t edition of St. Matthew in
Mk-uiac for tlie Indians of Nova Scotia
tin· translator found when lie cauie to
revise it liint in chapter xxiv, 7, instead of "uation shall rise against nation." he had written "u puir of snow·
Khoes shall rise up against α pair of

Hoowshoes."

But there wus only one

letter misprinted. nnooktukumiksijik
(a natioui having been displaced by

naooktukuiuiksijik (a snowshoe».—St.
James' Gazette.

In Thi· Rapid Ag·.
"Is mamma's good little boy ready
to have bis bath now?"
"Oh. maw. cut out the goody-goody
spiel. When a chap's six years old it's
time to take blm out of the kindergarI'll take my splush in the
ten class.
tub when I've bad u smoke."—Chicago

Tribune.

Tho absent

to defeud

art»

like

children—helpless

themselves.—Rendu.

It

was

Not th· Sam·.
ia tho smoking oar, and th<

two fat men wort? talking.
"Well, I Lave η good deal of trouble
with my kidneys." said the first

"Can't

to

soem

How about

I

get

you?"

'em

Just

right

"Oh, uiy kidneys aro generally alJ
sec
right; It's liver with me," said the
"Been running wrong all sea
ond.
son."
"Excuse me for butting In," said tht
drummer for a patent medicine house
"but if you gentlemen will take Peter
kin's Popper Pellets For Peevish Pa
ti«uts they will relieve you Instantly."
"What's that got to do with us?" ask
ed the fat men simultaneously. "\V«
ain't sick; we're retail butcher»»."—liar

per's Weekly.

Her Hop·.
Josle—I was taken for twenty-Are to
day, and I am only eighteen. JullaWUnf will you be taken for when yoc
Josle—For better 01
are twenty-live?
worse, I

hope.

0

Bryant's

r

»000

Λλλ

dout!"

silk wings.' That's as far as I'd get.
What you doing here anyway? Have
you a mate? What's your name? 'Soe
you'/' 1 reckou I see you. but I might

one

at the Panama=Pacific Exposition
Will Be the Most Striking and Original of All

in the mosses of a soggy old log. a big
throat
green bullfrog, with palpitant
and batting eyes, lifted his head and
bellowed In answer, "Fin' dout, tin'

year and then not be able to be telling
any one about It. 'Seen a bird—little

Ο

«

Midway

the depths of tbe pool, he once more
wongave voice to his old query, "I
der what it Is?"
Straight across from him. couched

cavity
the
worm, and not two minutes later
blue filled another with something
white. That settled It The blue and
Once again
mates.
were
brown
Freckles repeated his MHow I wish I
I knew!"
■ample
About the bridge spanning Sleepy
ι
<l*y for free aample bottle, or Bet a large
Snake creek the swale spread wide.
bottle of your druggist. Address Dr.
I the timber largely dropped away, and
David Kennedy Co., fioodout, Ν. Y.
willows, rushes, marsh grass and
splendid wild flowers grew abundant·
ly. Lasy big black water snakes, for
Wood
which the creek was named, sunned on
the
on
the bushes, wild ducks and grebe chatstation
Delivered at any
tered, cranes and herons fished, and
Grand Trunk between Berlin and
maskrats plowed the bank In queer,
bualneaa
investigate.
mercial enterpriae, tbe poultry
the ped
Portland. Also White Ash bolts.
once the ground resembled
cocoon, and the rolling furrows. It was always a place
Luna
Halo·
At
and
large
usually
moat
tbe
promlalDg,
la one of
the Union for spread mantle of Montesuma, except moth was just bursting the uppep tad fell of interest to Freckles.
la one of the beat atatee in
J. M. DAY,
• I
that thto mm fi* IVlJ Mi»»*
bualneaa.
the
Pond* Me

Pulp

him down until his step

him spread a great green
filled with rotting loge and
leaves, bordered with delicate ferns

brave little fellow rocked on the wire
and piped up, Just as he had done every day for a week, "See me; see me?"
Of course I see you,"
"See you!
growled Freckles. "I see you day after day, and what good Is It doing me?
I might see you every morning for a

will I fire this stick at you?"
Freckles dropped back to the trail.
The hen darted to the uest and settled
on It with η tender, coddling movement. He of the yellow coat flew to
the edge to make sure that everything

weighted

Before

few inches above the man creature's

I♦ h

of the sun's rays In

pool,

head, and, iudeed. he elmply must not
be allowed to look up Just them, so the

Tir

play

kept repenting.

Llmberlost Ob, lord, how I wish you'd
be telling me just this one thing!"
The goldfinch had ventured back to
the wire, for there was his mate only

nofi'

the

What
"Where did It come from?
Is it? Oh, how I wish I knew!" he

wouldu't get smart enough to tell what
you are. I suppose there's some one
that knows. Of course there 1b. Mr.
McLean said there were people that
knew every leaf, bird and flower In the

nil

with a

lagged and his heart ached.

climbed on, still waving those magnificent wings.
"My. but I'd like to be staying wltb
you!" he said. "But If I was to stay
here all day you couldn't get any prettier than you are right now and 1

η

length,

slanting gleams of green aud bronze.
Again Freckles* "old man of the sea"
Hat sullen and heavy on his shoulders

unhesitatingly

.in

inches in

big, heavy spine, gray at the base,
shading to jet black at tbe tip. and It

climbed
np the twig. It
ou. and he stepped back to the path,
holding It up to the light and examining It closely. Then he held it In the
shade and turned it, gloating over lta
markings and beautiful coloring. When
be held the moth back to the limb it

J

and Freckles sprang back.
Out of the clear sky above him, first
level with bis face, then skimming,
dipping, tilting, whirling until it lit
quill down in the path in front of
blm, came a glossy, iridescent big
the
As It struck
feather.
black
ground Freckles snatched It up aud
with an almost continuous movement
faced the sky. There was not a tree

there.

must be something grand. It cun't be
It's away too big. Oh,
a butterfly.
I wish there was some one to tell me
what it Is!"
He climbed on the locust post and,
balancing himself by the wire, held a
finger In the line of the moth's advance

a

suddenly dodged sldewise. Tbe cudgel whistled sharply through the air

of uny size In a large open space.
From the clear sky it bad fallen, and
Freckles, gazing eagerly Into the an h
(>f June blue with a few lazy clouds
floating far up in the sen of ether,
had neither mind nor knowledge to
dream of a bird hanging as if frozen

tie

perience

bis cudgel and thinking of tbe shade
the denser swamp afforded when he

00O»

POO

I

ber thief tbe swamp bad ever known
would not have attempted to enter it
by tbe month of tbe creek on account
of the water nnd because there was
no protection from surrounding trees.
He was swishing tbe rank grass with

great wobbliugs and contortions climbed up the tree. He stared, speechless
with amazement as the moth crept
around a limb and clung to the underside. There wus a great pursy body
eaters rose about him like a flock of
elmoet as large ns his thumb and of
tame pigeons.
They perched on his
the very snowiest white that Freckles
arms aud tbe cap, and, in the stress
bud ever seen. There was a band of.
of hunger forgetting all caution, a brildelicate lavender across its forehead,
liant

f CONTINUED.]

Freckles struck slowly Into the path
leading from the bridge to tbe line.
It was tbe one spot at wbicb be mlgbt
relax his vigilance. The greatest tim-

Id Its struggles to reacb light and air.
»
Freckles stood and stared.
"There'» something In there trying
to get out." he muttered. "Wonder If
1 could help It? Guess I best not be
trying. If 1 hadn't happened along
there wouldn't have beeu any one to
help It. and maybe I'd only be hurting
It. It's—it's—oh, skagganyl It's Just
being born!"
Freckles gasped with surprise. The
moth cleared the opening and with
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Paris MOL
rint Baptist Church, Bev. β. Vf. F. Hill, paator.
Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 a. m.
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evealn* «ervtc*
at 7 M.
Prayer Ifeettag Thursday «renin* at
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
7 30.
All
the 1st Sunday of the month at 2 Λ) p. M.
not otherwise connected ate oordlally Invited.

I
Mrs. James L. Cbaae and Misa Snale
! Chase of Freedom, Ν. H., ud Mr·. Dermoot H. Bobbins and two children of
Redding Are at W. H. Camming·'. Mr.
!
a vacaJob Pitumxo:— Htw type, fast presses. electric ChaM, who bad been «pending
ami low price· tion at
returned to Freedom
power, experience·! workmen
Redding,
bunl-1
our
combine to make this department of
Friday.
oese complete and popular.
At a meeting of the director· of the
Paria Hill Water Company held at the
MXULC C«P1£H.
Hubbard House laat Saturday the resigcents
Single copies of Thk I'kkiheat are four
nation of Arthur E. Forbes aa treasurer
each. They will be mailed on recelptof price by
and Rev.
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons of the company waa accepted,
on
•Ingle copies of each Usue have been placed
G. W. F. Hill waa elected a· hi· suc«ale at the following places In the County :
Meter· are soon to be installed
cessor.
Howard's Drug Store.
South Parts,
upon the system, but until they are
ShurtlefTs Drug Store.
installed the former rate· will be conNoye* Drug S:ore.
Norway,
"•tone"» Drug Store.
tinued.
Alfred Cole, I'oetmaster.
Ruekdeld,
Mr. and Mrs. Albion W. Andrews are
Mr· Harlow. Poet Offlce.
Parle Hill.
hlte.
to be employed at The Beeche· the comW
Samuel T.
""eet Parts,
ing season, and have accordingly given
up their rent at South Paria and atored
NEW ADVERT SEMENTS.
their household goods.
Miss Mary Burchfield of Pittaburg,
Progress in School.
Peuu., who ha· been a guest at Elmhurst
Longlcy A Butte.
Ea-Uirii Steamship Corporaiioo.
for the past two aeaaon·, will return
For Sale.
there tbe coming summer, and has enThe yueen Quality Shoe.
Skirts.
gaged all tbe rooms in the house for a
Z. L. Merchant Λ Co.
party of her relatives and friends from
w acted.
the middle of July to the drat of SepPigs for Sale.
tember.
Bankruptcy Notice.
Mr. and Mr·. Alpheus G. Rogers and
Hav, Grain and Feed.
«.'unarmed Proof.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Staples of Portland
Who
Suffer.
all
Letter
to
Important
who have been guests at the Hubbard
Wanted.
For Sale.
House for several seasons are to return
For Sale.
this summer.
Rtv. C. A. Knickerbocker of ArlingThe Primary Ballots.
ton, Mass will supply the pulpit at the
of
demerit·
or
mérite
Whatever the
(Jniverealist church this summer as
the direct primary system, and however usual, commencing in June.
u
h
Massac
erudite
of
the
voters
much
There will be a social dance at
setts may have got tangled up oo their
Academy Hall on Friday evening of this
in
comthe
that
seem
it
would
ballot,
week.
ing primaries, in Oxford County, there
Jarvis M. Thayer has recently set out
will be no need of any large amount of two hundred young apple tree· on the
confusion.
farm that he purchased from Mrs. Ε. H
The last of the nominating petitions Jackson a few years ago. Mr. Thayer
was
were Hied last Monday, and the list
offers the Merrill farm on tbe Buckfield
completed. It is said that there is only road for sale as advertised in another
some
for
which
one office in the state
column.
nominations have not been filed by both
the two leading parties, so that is the only
Greenwood.
instance where there will be a "vacancy"
There has been such a contrast in the
on the ballot of those parties, if such a
weather during the past ten day·, that a
thing as a vacancy can exist under the rearcasr of tha*
length of time might be
system.
in order.
Nearly every morning laat
And by the way, a "vacancy" doesn't
week the ground was white with frost,
prevent any voter from voting for a can and so cold that vegetation made slow
didate for that office. If no nominating
petitions are filed, and only one voter progress.
Sunday morning, Jack Frost failed~to
writes the name of a candidate on his
show up, tbe following day being fine
make
the
to
is
sufficient
that
ballot,
of the with sign<« of rain late in the afternoon.
person voted for the nominee
Monday morning the storm was here,
party.
not a downpour, but a steady gentle
In Oxford County the ballots will be
rain and just what tbe ground needed,
comparatively simple. Please note that but instead
of clearing up and giving us
"ballots," and not "ballot," is correct. fair
weather, it remained cloudy during
An editorial writer on one of the leading
and Wednesday gave us andailies of the state has recently been Tuesday,
other storm similar to the former, nor
querying whether there would be more has it cleared away up to this writing
than one form of ballot, and a writer on
noon.
another daily puts forth a long disserta- Friday
This rainy season has given grass a
tion on the result, assuming that all the
new start, and young stock would live
nominations are to be printed on one
in pastures that were favorably situated.
big ballot. Neither of these editors had
Smelts bave bad their day, and now
taken the trouble to read the law. If
we are feasting on suckers which bave
they had, they woald know that there is takeo their
place. They make a good
to be a separate ballot for each political
substitute and would be prized still
party.
more highly had nature put less frameThis year the Democratic ballot will
When
structure.
work
into
their
be white, the Republican yellow, and
Webster wrote thi· line in hi· spelling
the Socialist blue.
"Some fishes are very bony," he
The Republican ballot will have at the book,
must have had reference to the sucker
head three names for the nomination for
and herring.
United States Senator, Messrs. Burleigh,
Have recently seen the working of tbe
Heath and Powers, the names being arso called, and find it does
road
ranged alphabetically. It will be neces- work drag,
where there is a chance for it.
sary for the voter to make a cross at the
Betsey Jane, wife of Wesley Cole, and
right of one, and only one, of the three
daughter of the late Dea. Samuel B.
names.
made ne a very pleasant
Next on the ballot will come three Cummings,
visit the other day. Mrs. Cole is tbe
names for Governor, Messrs. Boothby,
mother of nine children, five ·οη· and
Haines and Shaw, and here also it will be
four daughters, one son and three daughnecessary to mark one of the three.
ters
12 .»Ia
tlirt Ο τ f nrH
being married, and the four have
ha eneomnr
nn
nine little kids who call her grandma.
County ballot, there will be primed one ,>o race suicide mere.
for each office, except in two
name
They are telephoning for poUtoe·
There are two
representative classes.
bas
for representative to the from different quarters, and one man
candidates
on account of the
legislature in Brownfield and two in given up planting any
Canton, and the Republican voters in high price.
Oar school came to rather to abrupt
those two districts will have to choose
The
termination Friday
morning.
between the two candidates.
teacher came an usual, but not a acholar
The Democratic ballot in this count;
Iu the town of showed up, and ehe returned to her
will be still simpler.
that something
Oxford there are two candidates for rep boarding place thinking
was the matter, and such was the fact.
resentative to the legislature, bot outside of the Oxford district there will be
Albany.
only a single name printed under each
office.
A good refreshing rain has brightened
will
be
On the socialist ballot there
the landscape, also the countenances of
two names, one for governor and one for the tillers of the soil, aa wall aa the
the
ballot
the
rest
and
of
congressman,
prospect for a bay crop.
will be blank.
Last Sunday, F. I. Bean of Mason
All this is not saying that the voter visited his brother, Amos O. Bean, who
will have to vote for any of those whose for several weeks past, baa been con
There tined to his bed with trouble in bis leg,
names are printed on the ballot.
will be a blank space below the printed arising from the effects of a gun shot
names under each office, and there the wound received in the battle of Spottsvoter may write or paste in any name be lyvania Court House, May 10, 1864, just
lie may vote for his next forty-eight years ago to-day. Found his
sees tit.
neighbor or himself for any office on the brother on the gain, and able to go
list, if he wishes. That's the beauty ol around his room by the aid of crunches.
the direct primary.
Abel Andrews and son have bought
another horse of Sidney Hatch of East
how to Vote at the Primaries.
Stoueham, to take the place of one of
The following summary of the pro- their pair, which bas a fine and promisvisions of the direct primary law and the ing colt only a few daya old, but showrights and duties of the voter under it is ing well for its sire, owned by Geo. \Y.
furnished the Democrat with the sug- Brigga.
Austin Rutchinson and wife were at
gestion that it be published. While the
law in its various features has been com- the Corner the Sth calling on friends.
mented on in our columns, this conGeo. Cummings conveys the scholars
densation is concise and clear.
from the Corner to the Clark achool
house.
T. B. Burk of Bethel ia making bis
In beginning the use of this new law,
regular trip through town in puranit of
should understand their
All legal advertisement·
AbvutTtsuuir»:
30
are given three consecutive Insertion* for |1
con·
per Inch In length of column. Spécial
tract· lu*·le with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.
—

ID

Proof
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BackfMé.
ι
Btthii.
NELSON'S COOLNESS.
W«et Puis.
Μη. Joeie Dram mood of Waterville
suffii·
I
Postmaster
Improved
Billing!
CANNOT
Prank Mooney of Ialand Pall·, Vt.,
mother for a few days,
Hi· Ship 1 UtSIDENTB or (OCTΒ ΡΑΒΙβ
Men upon the streets j 1 mi boon with ter
\ Dangerous Fir· Aboard
haa been the reoent gueatof hi· mother, 11 ciently ao he ii
] JODBT WHAT HAS BEEN TWICE PBOVED.
duties it 1 in. Prlnoe will aoon move into the
th· Admiral.
bit
Excite
retained
not
bM
I,
bat
Didn't
tgain
Mra. Hattie Mooney.
1 loueeof MIn Barrett and Mr. Jaooba
C. L. Γ ihe office.
Two or three days before the battle
rill oooopy the root vacated by her.
f; C. Flckett, P. R. Penley,
ri. Ethridge vu beld
Id gratitude for complet· relief from
Bid Ion, Ralph Bacon, Samuel K. Sate· I Tbe funeral of M
M.
the
from
t
moved
baa
Trafalgar a boy on the Victory car··
L.
Warren
P.
Wednesday.
of bad baoka—from
Jr., and Edwin J. Mann attended theli tt the borne ofInher brother
aet fire to a bottle of ether. The ι tcbes end pains
to the Heney house on
1
E.v
esaly
η
for
health
long
parsonage
failing
<
Brand Lodge of Maaona at Portland all Jbe haa been
kidney Ilia—thonaaoda bave
Street.
]
waa that the flames extended to llatreaaing
eaolt
Iljn
:ime.
jublicly reoommended Don'· Kidney
part of laat week.
The valuable driving horse of Mr. T.
attracted considerable
ome sails and also to a part of the ! Pilla. Resldenta of tbia Ticlnity wbo ao
W. S. Jaokeon Λ Son have aold their I ▲uctiona have
1 I. Lant dropped dead Wednesday afterD.
▲.
eonfuslona
week.
Tuesday,
waa
tbia
There
general
attention
hip.
bue,DM· to L. H. Emery, wholi
ratified yeara ago, now aay tbelr curea
Mr. Lnnt was exerolsing it.
ll^?lw?re
Park of Sontb Paria waa here to aell the ι toon wblle
with backeta and what not— irere permanent. Tbla teatlmony doubly
unnlng
will take poaaeaaion at once.
health.
was
in
horse
apparent good
and Wed- The
W. J. Cnrtia baa aold hie honae on I gooda of Mr. Mel Sturtevanr,
ind, to make matters worse, the fire ;>rovea the worlb of Doan'a Kidney Pilla
Then was a danoe at the Orange Hall
of Hanover aold the
auflerera.
Park Street to Bert Day. Mr. Day'sl lesday Harry Dyer
vas becoming dangerous, aa It waa ίο Soutb Parla kidney
i
night.
Mra. Per»la A. Walker, Cottage St.,
gooda of Mra. Evelin Coburn.with Betbel Friday
home from
to the powder ma gafamily will take poaaeaaion the first of I;
has
arrived
Roberts
extending
Leslie
apidly
!
met
Tneaday the Pom on*
June.
Norway, Me., aaya: *Ί uaed Doan'a
where be bas been
ine.
There were about two hundred Palm Beach, Florida,
Pilla aome time ago and they
May aale and anpper of the Good Γ Grange.
waa Kidney
ι imployed dnrlng the winter season.
Nelson
Lord
hubbub
a
the
It
waa
TJie
helpful
and
very
During
me.
My caae waa not
Will Society held at the Univeraaliat 11 η attendance
< greatly benefited
Fishermen an not having mncb lock
of
aa
Intereat
cabin
dispatches.
of
chief
and
queatlona
the
writing
η
I bad aymptoma of Kidney
but
:hurch Wedneaday afternoon and even-1 neeting
leriona,
as
I lereabouta
yet.
were dlacnaaed.
31a lordahlp beard the noise—he could ;omplalnt and deciding to try a good
ing waa a aucceaa. Although a leaa mportanoe
Mr. Chas. Hathaway and son Walter
vlalted Bowdoin
do otherwise—and so in a loud remedy, I procured a box of Doan'a Kidnumber than uaual partook of the excel-1 Judge A. E. Herrick
tot
here
were
Friday
<
week aa one of tbe >f Cambridge, Mass.,
lent aupper, a good aum waa realized I College the paat
he called ont:
rolce
ney Pilla. A abort time after uaing
on
friends.
ι
and ezpreaaea himaelf bigb- light calling
[torn the aale of fancy articlea, aprona I 'examinera"
them I felt better in every way."
Γ
nolae
about
that
is
all
Damon
"Whafa
arrange·
making
méthode
Arlington
y pleaaed with the progreaalve
and candy.
The above atatement waa given July
nents to move bis house from its presThe boatswain answered:
Mater.
bla
Alma
at
I
)f
in
teaching
were
and
β· R· Tuell
daughter
Chas.
1908, and on July 18, 1911, Mra.
between
lo
a
lot
24,
<
looation
lire
set
>nt
at
the
boy's
loblolly
"My lord,
j
Prof. Hanaoom apent laat Saturday
Portland two daya of laat week.
Walker aaid: "Although three years
the machine shop.
and
Sauthler'e
to
place
fire
ifa
aet
and
Falla.
1 :o an empty bottle
The Murray Stock Co. played here Mechanic
bave paaaed air.ce Doan'a Kidney Pilla
At a special town meeting held Bator·
Mr. Cullen Farwell, wife and -daughthe ship."
three evenioga of laat week and werel
cured me, I have been aa free from kid<
It
was voted to nise a earn of money
week
lay
tbia
have
of York Beach,
apent
'Oh!" aald Nelson. "That'a all, la It: ney trouble aa if I had never had it."
greeted by a crowded bouae each even-1 ter,Betbel
In filling tbe golly on
be
to
Mr.
and
expended
to
buaineaa,
I in
attending
[ thought the enemy had boarded us
Ing. Thursday evening tbey preaented
For aale by aU dealers. Price 50 cent*.
over real eatate ;he school hoase grounds.
tbe play Falsely Accused; Friday even ! Parwell has been looking
md taken us all prisoners. You and Foater-Mllburn Co., Buffalo,'New York,
Mrs. Flora Smith is with her parents,
left
He
of
a
with
building.
I
possibility
ing, A Daughter of the Sooth; and on
Hr. and Mrs. Rollins.
loblolly must put It out and take care sole agents for the United Statea.
ago.
Saturday evening The White Slave. A Betbel about twenty years
Remember the name—Doan'a—and
Mr.· Donald Withington has finished we're not blown up. But pray make
Univeraallat
Society
I
Mr.
Friday eveningjthe
nance followed oo Saturday eveoiog.
here
after which Ills labors at Romford and will be
aa you can or 1 take no other.
It
about
noise
little
is
a
■erved
I
supper"
never
"Japaneee
were
Murray and bia company
for a time.
boxea" of the children were with bis brother Joseph
;an't go on with my dispatches." And
better and with Bedell Broa. comedy I tbe "mite
Mr. and Mra. E. L. Gardner and Miss
and
an entertainment followed.
Portland
of
with these words Nelson went to his
opened
from
Keith's
they
LONGLEY &
acrobate
and
J.
C.
Mn.
and
[va
Withington
tbe
Kennebec
Miaa Daisy Dixon of
make a stronger company.
desk and continued his writing wltb
were in Lewiston Saturday.
j
Norway, Main·,
L.
daughter
Mra.
T·
her
vlalted
aunt,
Mre. Carrie Frost of Newry baa been Journal office
the greatest coolness.
and Sunday.
j
with her parents, Mr. and Mra. Adoey Barker, Saturday
North Paris.
Tuell, for a few days this week. Onl
MIDDLE INTKBVALK.
Jackson and son I
Mrs. Clarence
When Sunt Collide.
Thursday Mra. Frost received tbe news
Tea aaleaman waa Harold visited ber brother, Alton Coffia
Union
Grand
Our
There Is good reason to believe that
Sheet Metal Work,
of tbe suicide of ber husband, Mr. Amoal
\
here the 9th. He baa moved from the *nd family May δ.
Id space—bath luminous and
Frost at Newry. Mra. Froat was badly I
STEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY.
moved his family into I the bodies
has
Gibba
butter
into
tbe
James
faotory
houae
aud
I Ryerson
i lead—occasionally fall together,
prostrated by the newa.
building, and still continuée bla busi- the rent over the store.
an event was
Rev. C. H. Young preached at theI
Mr. George Gibbs will move his fatni· I bis conception of such
on baud with tbe beat of
ness,
alwaya
In
Methodist chapel last Sunday. It is ez-1
who buy of ly in the near future on to the farm on tbe I piven by Professor A. W. Blckerton
Thoae
reliable.
and
goods
j ii Royal institution lecture in England.
pected that Mr. Young will occupy the I him are aure of a good article, whether bill which be now owns.
A Woman'a Favorite
I
pulpit during the remainder of tbe year. I gooda furniahed by the company he repMrs. Davis from Milton is visiting at I The collisions do not come at random.
Mrs. A. D. Coburn has gone to Toronto.
j Gravity and other agencies are at
or gooda be aelle on bla own Alton Coffin's.
for a visit with her aiatera and I résenta,
P. Q
Mr·. Jessie Hammond was at her bouse I
book.
j
work, aud before two suns collide they
in
that
otber frienda
vicinity.
here a few days recently.
Our needed rain la here.
come into euch other's Influence for
Mra. Inez Hammond of Stratford, Vt.,
have driven their young
Cartera
The
Hiram.
j hundreds of years, being drawn toand Mra. Ned I. Swan of Bryant's Pond I stock to
pasture tbe 9th of May.
were recent guesta of their mother, Mrs.
J ward each other with constantly In·
Mrs. Albert G. Stearns is quite ill.
John Zeale of Rumford waa here reMary Briggs.
commence I creasiug speed. As the velocity would
will
H.
atock.
Rev.
live
Hoyt
Hervey
buying
cently
logs begin to come down the river. bis duties as president of Westbrook be proportionate to size, the collision
| The
Bryant'a Pond.
Mra. Wm. Farwell baa over 100 cbicka Seminary in Jnne.
would lake place in the same timeDexter D. Peverley and wife arrived batched in natural and artificial waya.
Frank W. Kimball of South Windbam I
all
! about three-fourths of an hour—for
home this week from Zephyr Hills, Pla.,
week.
visited his mother last
We prefer the natural.
the collision, the two
With
bodies.
where they have paaaed tbe winter.
I
in
was
town
of
Waldo
into
Jesse Pea bod y
Harold Powera baa let h's cowa
j Kturs become a new one, the tremenportable saw mill, owned by John
this week.
Willie of Waterford, is being moved tbia pasture.are 20 centa
sent
We
Eli C. Wadaworth went to Browniield I dous speed Is suddenly converted into
dozen.
per
Eggs
j
week to Sabattus.
heut. and the explosive force expands
for a buahel of corn to-day and paid 95 Tuesday.
Albert L. Bowker, clerk in the Dudley centa for it.
to be higher,
Mt. Cutler Grange is prospering, and I the new star at the rate of millions of
ought
Eggs
will
leave
two
for
the
atore
years,
paat
j miles an hour. This, Professor Blckerhad tbey not?
reoeiving new mrmbers.
w®ek for New Hampshire, where be
We shall watch with intense interest I
Eva Farwell waa at home from her
tou believes, explains the origin of
will be employed by tbe Berlin Milla Co
I
the
school at Weat Bethel Flat Saturday tbe final reault of tbe scrap between
Some shoe dealers aim at style.
Mr. and Mra. Bowker
Persel. which suddenly flashed
Nova
as a fire warden.
I
and Sunday. She apeaka highly of the Wild Cats, Oxford Bears, Teddy Bears,
will tent out during tbe summer months.
out in 1901 with 10,000 times the brilOthers aim only at comfort. For
j
mannera and deportment of her and tbe Tammany Tiger.
good
Messrs. Cole & Ricker of the Dearborn
Miss Florence Sargent Is attending! liancy of our sun. This star became
yeara we have done everything
pupils there. The previous teacher waa
Spool Co. were in Boston tbia week on a good one, alao their parenta must be Oorbam Normal School. Miss Sarah I the brightest In the heavens except
possible to get both qualities io
business.
new

plantations of less than two thousand
inhabitants, so that the only towus in
Osford County where enrollment is re-

are Mexico, Norway, Pari· and
Rumford. In those towns there already
exists, or should, an enrollment of voters
according to their political parties, under
the caucus law passed some years since.
It is hardly necessary to say that that
feature of the caucus law ha· not beeo
closely observed, so that there are
doabtless hundreds of voters in each of
those towns who are not enrolled, and it
they wish to vote at the primaries, they
should speedily get their names on the

quired

roll·.

Mr. Neath's Speaking Campaign.
Heibert M Heath in his candidacy for
the United State· Senate will conduct a
speaking campaign throughout the state
in advance of the primary election of
Mr.
Heath's
Monday, June 17th.
speeches will make no reference to his
own candidacy for the Senate, nor to
that of others. He will discuss national
issue·. He plan· to go with an automobile and take in the smaller town· as far
a· possible.
Thi· is an innovation in
Maine, although oommon in the West
and South.
In accordance with this plan, Mr.
Heath will speak at South Paris and Norway on the evening of Wednesday, June
5th. In aocepting invitation· to speak
here, Mr. Heath write·, "Although a
candidate for the United State· Senate, 1
hope yonr people will understand that 1
propose to confine my talk to national
issue·, the questions ol to-day not of
yesterday. Mj subject will be Modern
Live Republicanism."

Debating

team· from Bat·· College
defeated laat Monday, by Colgate
Lewiston, and by Clark at Worcester,

were
at

Ma·.

«

Hervey Hall has been on the aick list
for the paat week but ia better.
Kimball C. Atwood of New York was
at Wm. Gregg's the tirst of the week.
F. S. Smith ia at Middle Dam for a few
days doing some plumbing fur Ed
Coburn.
Mrs. Bertha Hall, who baa been visiting her father, D. P. RicL^rds, aud
brother, Alton at Gorham, Me., has returned to her home at South AodoYer.
Lone Mountain Grange held tbe laat
all day meeting of the season May 4 with
an interesting program.
Geo. Hutchina loat hia horse laat week,
the horse dropping dead in the road.
Kd Wooda la working for N. S. Godwin this season.
Road Commissioner Poor ia smoothing
up the roads with a King aplit log drag.
Arthur Clark baa moved hia family to
the L. R. Hall farm and will carry it on
in company with Clarence Hall.
Rev. H. L. Packard baa resigned aa
paator of the Congregational church in
tbia place.
The society aocepU the

Successors to S. B. & Z. S. Prince.

Come and See Our Assortment

but every effort la made tO luit y0Ui
No on· ia Importuned to boy,
worth of merchandise represented in ι\\
There's thousands of dollar·'
of tbla «tore. Bought and bought in l0
of the different department·
It'· » coat, «ait, drew, waist, glove·,
whether
tbtt you'll be «ulted,
drew good·, illk·, wa«h gooda, dree· ii„.
underwear,
nuelio
corset·,
boelery, underwear, lace·, trimming. u
en· white good·, table llneo·,
other department·.
well a· all good· In any of the

ΚΑΒΟ COBSETS

STYLE 094 ΚΑΒΟ CORSET Lu ,
girdle top and long skirt. It ii made of

batiste with lace trimmings, Las 12-inch
front clasp, two paira of garter» and loop
Sizea 18 to 20.

eyelet·.

«1.00

Price

BUTTS,

Plumbing, Heating,

The

~

J.1!8

Shoe

attending Bridgton High Sirlus aud was the most brilliant
back of the good
Sargent
Several summer people, who own cotThat ship that went down—did some- School. Leonard Sargent Is at Fryeburg star that has appeared in 300 years.
here
the
are
lake,
expected
tages around
But how blessed to step Academy. These are all from one fam-1
one blundei?
soon.
There is hope for Hiram Hill.
|
over with a song, "Nearer, my God, to ily.
Dana 0. Dudley la laying tbe foundaA Story of-Henry ef Navarre.
On Thursday a heavy thunder shower I
Thee."
tion for a new cottage to be built on bis
The following well authenticated
Mrs. Angle Parlin of Framingham, and a beautiful rainbow, tbe first of tbel
farm tbia season.
j nnecdote will serve to show what manMass., is having a pleasant vialt among season, attracted much attention.
George H. Coffin bas purchased a new relatives on Swau'a Bill, tbe old home of
was:
ner of mau Henry of Navarre
Notes.
News
Maine
bay press.
a
her childhood.
One day, while on his way to join
is
of
Lincoln
Pl.,
Llttlebale,
Joseph
manners.

is

|

"Home of her chlMhood,
Thet beauUful fpot—
Which memory renin·
When all eUe la forgot."

visiting at John G. Estes'.
Ε R. Freeman, owner of Cranestone
cottage, was in town last week. Mrs.

I
West-1

Benjamin F. Roberto, 19 years of age,
was fatally injured Tuesday at
brook when a pair of horeee which he
Some are sick but these lovely spring
Freeman will take up her residence at
was driving ran away, and be was thrown I
tbe cottage next week.
days, with the song birds and scent of to tbe
ground, the, rear wheels of the I
tbe lovely arbutus, bring glow to tbe
j
over bim.
Locke's Milla.
cheeks and sparkle to tbe eyes. God's cart paaslog
former
tbe
The boys and girls are having lots of healthful air—breathe it down deep, and
W.
banker,
Charles
Morse,
work in your garden, women and girli, is expected to arrive In Bath, his
aport hanging May baskets.
^-urt's Abbott is tbe new foreman in and see what it will do for you.
weeks
to pass the
three
in
city,
tbe spool mill.
Mary Stanley is teaching one of the and possibly make his residence here for I
Mrs. Mary Bartlett and Mrs. Helen best of schools here.
Word bas been
a longer period.
Powers attended Pomona Grange at
ed by relatives that be is considerably
West Bethel.
Bethel Tuesday.
improved in health.
"Winter Is by,
Norw»y and Adney
Several hundred factory hands stood
ehtoee
tbe
Blue
sky,
Tuell of West Paris were in town SaturPrimroses blow
helplessly by at Augusta Wednesday and
day.
Where lay cold mow;
watched Mono Kiosa. 20, a fellow em-1
Mra Helen Bryant was the guest of
Tben why should I
Sit still and sigh?"
ploye, swept over the dam in tbe
Mrs. Edith Jackson of Milton Tuesday.
nebec River to bis death In the boiling
Mra. Herbert Crooker and children
The young Oreek had I
below.
started for Massachusetts Wednesday "My heart beats with gladness In union with waters
been to dinner at bis home and was
nature.
where they will visit relatives during
'Tie soothed by the murmur of streamlet and turning in a boat, when he got too
Harold Crooker accom
the aum mer.
bee,
the dam and was drawn into the
ted
them.
the joy In tbe voice of each glad, living
And
pan
rent.
creature
Mra Belle King is at South Paris for
That utters Its bliss Is Imparted to me."
a few days.
Chief Justice Wbltehonse has filed a
Chris Bryant waa in Boston laat week.
decree reinstating Philip J. Larrabeeofl
of Bryant Pond was in
Grass starts up slowly.
Portland as a member of the bar.
*
town Wedneaday. He bas just returned
rabee was disbarred in 1D04 because of I
Cowslips are bloasoming.
from Florida, where he and bis wife
Automobilea now hold tbe roada.
charges of misappropriation of a large I
have spent the winter.
The nighta are growing warmer and amount of truat funds in bis bands. He
Broadview mosquitoes bave begun to sing.
an *uct'on
has always maintained that the loss was)
Inn Saturday.
The sprinkles of rain during the paat due to unfortunate investments, and not I
a
valuable week was gladly welcomed.
Will Coolidge bought
to any fraudulent intent, neioeiaiemeui
Mra. Harlan Bean of Auburn apent last to the bar is rather unusual.
Guernsey cow laat week.
week witb her father, G. Dana Morrill.
Hon. F. A. Morey, counsel for Mrs.
Haat Sumner.
Tknmie W Vaihaw βηΗ wife viflitfld
Elsie Hobbs Raymond, indicted for the
The death of Mra. Matilda J. Merrill friends io Berlin, Ν. H., last week.
is makiDg a
n/»^nrr«it at the γομϊΗηπιή of W. H EastFred E. Scribner and wife- of Albany Mattie Hackett murder,
strenuous effort to have Mrs. Raymond
man od Monday evening, May 6, age 65 visited bia parent», Mr. and Mra. Ν. M.
bave a
cannot
admitted to bail, as she
year·. She was the widow of tbe late Scribner, no Sunday last.
trial until October, but bail bas not yet
and
F. C. Merrill of South Pari·, where ber
Cummings
Raymond
Leslie, Gay
It is permissible under
married life wai «pent. She was aUo of Albany bave employment in the mill been granted.
some conditions to admit to bail a person
the eldeat of «even children of the late of Rolfe Brothers.
with murder in this state, but it
Dea. Joaiah T. Stetson and the first to
Many articles of food are being «old charged
has only two or three times been done.
pass away. Funeral service at the Con- this spring for more than they are really
An estimate report from the office of
gregational church on Thursday con- worth, especially potatoes, meats and
ducted by Rev. F. M. Lamb. Cause of fish.
the Kennebec Log Driving Co. show·
had
sufhas
been
death said to be apoplexy. She
Mrs. Sarah W. Brown, who
that there are 136,750,000 feet to be
fered from two shocks within a few doing housework in North Waterford driven; 12,700,000 of this was left over
to
in
semi
conscious
returned
a
had
and
the
four
been
months,
from laat year's drive. The largeat indiweek·,
past
during
state for some time.
her home here last Sunday.
vidual out during the seuon was by the
Four life-long resident· of Sumner
Mrs. Philip Kolfe and children have re- Hollingsworth and Whitney Co., there
have passed away since Jan. 1st: James turned from their visit in Appleton, and being 40,000,000 which will go to MadiD. Boswortb, D. Jefferson Russell, Mrs. the children are now in school.
son and Winslow for use in the comFannie (Bisbet) Sampson, and Mrs. Anu
W. D. Mills is patting the finishing pany's pulp mills. There were 20,700,ii. Bodgdon. Tbe latter died at South touches oa the new ferry boat, and it is 000 that were loaded on cars over the
Paris where she had spent the winter.
reported that Seth Bemie has been hired Somerset railway.
We are glad to learn that Otis M. as ferryman. A good man for the busiMiss Julia Harris May, an author and
Richardson is a candidate for representa- ness.
one of the best known women of Maine,
tive to the legislature from this district.
died suddenly May 6, in Auburn. She
East Bethel.
Being a farmer and a prominent Granger,
was born at Strong in 1833, bnt bad lived
a life-long resident in the district and a
Mrs. Lucetta Bean was at her home in Auburn
teaching in
many years,
business man of strict integrity, char- here a few days last week.
various school·. She graduated from
acter above any reproach, he will ably
Mrs. S Ε. Rich of Berlin, Ν. H., was
Mt. Holyoke College and was in later
the farmers1 a recent
and honestly represent
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. years a teacher of classes in art and literinterests in our legislature. A more Bean.
ature, and prominent in club work.
worthy man could not have been selectMr. Fred C. Beau has purchased of
Among tbe books of poetry she wrote
ed.
Mr. Elmer Cole of Massachusetts, bis
were Songs from the Woods of Maine and
bouse lot and land in this place, which
Looking for tbe Stars.
Norway Lake.

|

I

native!
summer!

receiv-|

countryman whom
hunting purty.
lie had overtaken ou the rond asked
Itim where lie wus going. "I am goiiiK
o:i to attend the king's hunt." replied
"That's where I'm goiug.'
Iieury.
said the rustic. "1 have beard lots
about the king, and I want to see how
he looks." "Jump up behind me," said
a

Henry.

As

they jogged aloug

the

countryman asked. "How will 1 know
Ike king from the others?" "lie wil

| have his hat on. aud all the rest will
{ uncover when be arrives." answered
I Henry. Wlieu the pair tlnaily reached

τ°η \V"lker „of

|

Ken-I

|

the party every hat went off. "WhereY
the klugV" asked neury of the rustic.
"It must be either you or me." re·
spouded the countryman, "for we are
the only fellows who have our hats

re-1
near! ou."
cur-1
|

I

Lar-1

/βτβΓ>7

|
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Lillian Douglass has gone to work for
Mrs. Leslie Mclntire.
Preston Flint of Albany called on his
cousins, B. J. and L. A. Flint, Sunday.
Bernard Allen, Ernest Ray and Frank
Charles have the mumps.
Frank Bryant is finishing the new
kitchen for Mrs. Fred Hazelton.
May Knight of North Bridgton is visiting her friend, Mrs. Mary Holt, at W.
A. Manning's.
Ernest Paine, who baa beeû so sick
with the mumps, is still confined to his
bed.
Ed «Farmer has been sick with a cold
and neuralgia, so was obliged to leave
his work.

West Lovell.
! Solomon Johnson of Stow visited in
tbe plao· several days last week.

ally.

Elmer P.

Spofford

of Deer Isle wa»

Can any reader of the Democrat give elected Grand Muter of the Muonic
us "Mother Shipton's Prophecy"? We Grand Lodge at its meeting in Portland
can remember but one thing, "Wagons lut week.
Tbe memberahlp of tbe
without horses shall go," or something Masonio lodges of tbe state, u shown by
to that effect.
tbe reports, is now between 29,000 and
Henry Sturtevant is at home from 30,000. In tbe other bodies, Cbarlel Β
he
for
where
has
been
Massachusetts
Davis of Waterville wu elected Grand
several months.
High Priest of the Grand Chapter, Harry
The Sunshine meeting laat week was B. Larrabee of Gardiner Grand Master of
with Mrs. Arthur George.
tbe Grand Council, Alfred S. Kimball
Mr. Sawyer, a veteran of the civil war, of Norway President of the Order of
oelebrated his 00th birthday lut week High Priutbood, and James P. HutchinFriday. A post card shower was given son of Auburn Grand Commander of tbe
him. Mr. Sawyer lives with his grand- Grand Commandery.
son, Charles Sawyer.
Ms. and Mrs. Ambrose Swan have re-

turned to their home in Buckfield.
East Waterford.

Queen Quality

Queen Quality

*3 00

Price

Col'j rlgbt 1000, Kubvi Cortei

Free for the

o,

Asking

will be given each lady asking
A card of Kabo Tape Needles
or inquiring to see Kabo Corsets.

r

Tussah Silk

The various finishes and shapes
Shoes enable us

satisfy the most fastidious
tastes. Patent leather, gun-metal
calf, cult skin, and tans—all in
Every pair wargreat, variety.
rantèd to give excellent service.

to

and three
heavy graduated front claap
web
supportpairs of strong suspenders
ers.
Loop eyelet·.

same,

The popularity of these
shoes has compelled ua
to increase our stock.
of

a
STYLE 1012 ΚΑΒΟ CORSET la
skirt
with
long
form-reducing corset
with medium bust, made of very strong
13-inch
coutil with lace trim. It has a

Shoes.

three colore I. ft,
One of the much used fabrics of the season, only
26 inches wide, usually sold at 6fle ;
blue.
cadet
and
brown
navy,

J. F. Plummer,

Priced 49c per yard.

70c.

Prompt Attention Given

Orders.

to

Phone 28-2.

Telephone and Mail

THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

Price $2.50 to $3.50

MAINE.

NORWAY,

31 Market Sq-, South Paris.

OU WANT the
to all Who
Suffer.
"I »ufferd from indigestion for a long
time. Last May I almost died. The
doctor told me it was acute indigestion

Important Letter

this

right kind of Clothes

spring; and

want you to

we

The new
them.
We
arrived:
things have
to
are ready
grive you a
look at the best clothes
shown. We have made
have

and 1 could not be cured. Since that
time I have suffered very much, as some
food,
Early writers made use of linen or days everything I ate, even lightme.
I
aa soft boiled eggs, would distress
cottou fabrics, of skins and even of
loat fifteen pounds. Sometimea I felt
Fora
long
for
writing.
scales of fishes
that I could not live another day. A
l>eriod papyrus was used, the books be- month ago I got a box of Ml O-XA tabing made in rolls, being about oue aud lets. Before I had used them a week
one-half feet wide and sometimes fifty I was better. I have uaed two boxee
feet long. Papyrus was a flag or bul- and I feel as well as I ever did, Eunice
A. I'eters, Jackson, Ga.
rush irrnwiiicr oiirlit or ten feet hiKh.
Use MIO-NA stomach tablets for
found in tiie marshes of Egypt; from
relief from sour stomach, heaviits inner |>ith tbe form of paper called quick
ness, heartburn, belching of gaa and dispapyrus was made. Papyrus sheets tress after eating. They are guaranteed.
were neatly Joined, attached to a stick
Large box 50 cents at Cbaa. H. Howard
and rolled ujtou It (whence we have Co. and druggists everywhere.
Latin
the
from
our word "volume,"
volvere, to roll). The titles were written on tags attached to the sticks or
inscribed on the outside of the rolls.

preparations for
needs as carefully
you were the only
tomer we

your
a* if
cus-

had.

llllMtiDHW
made on corcan wear
You
rect styles:
them anywhere and be
Clothes

sure

are

are

you

correctly

dressed.

The rolls were kept in round wooden
boxes resembling the old fashioned
bandboxes and could easily be carried

And the style stays stylish;
all wool fabrics, perfectly

shrunk; perfectly tailor·· :
that's what keeps shape in

about.

Clothes.

8nakes Are Great Fasters.
Snakes, though nt tiroes they gorge
themselves, are great fasters. in the
French museum an anaconda tweuty
feet long was a very small feeder
though he gained In weight. Takci»
there In 1885, be bad only thlrty-fuiir
meals during the next five years, con
elstlng of a small goat or a few rab
bits. The interval between these meal-

varied from 23 to 204 day». Ile woolt
not touch food unless he was in rea
need of It. Hnd It was only by watch
Ing and uotlclng when he Boemed to
be uneasy that his keepers could conclude that he was hungry. During the

$22.

Consult me—see if my properly fitted pair of glasses will not remove
tho trouble, make a happier child and a

One Price Clothier.
MAI ΝL·.
NOB WAY,

Sch«ffncr & M»/*

Dayton Bolster Co.
and Best Styles
ever shown at the

Designs

The
We have anything you want in the

——*

all about the

——

Mete "22"
Wanted.
Oalvee of any age. Addreea
ERNEST S. BABTLÈTT,
2043
East Stoneham, Me.

ART

Largest Line of

SQUARES

FLOOR

we

have

PRICES.

LOWEST

G. B. Clings & Sons,

Courage consists not in blindly overlooking danger, but in seeing It and
conquering it—Rich ter.

CopjrrifhPHart

New

*

The Test
He—If I should propose to yon what
She —That
would be the outcome?
would depend largely upon the Income.
—Judge.

Raincoats

5000 Rolls New Wall Paper

and feed line. Our bay is
"Yea. confound you," growled Lord bay, grain
aod clean; our
1 couldn't sound, sweet, bright
grain is sound and sweet and is free from
help myself."
dirt, and onr prices are right down to
the lowest notch. Call us up when in
need of anything in our line. We're
A Scrap.
"I wonder." said the bald boarder, bound to please yon.
"why a fight la called a scrap?"
"Because it is a broken peace," the Just received a carload of each of
cheerful idiot explained, with his
Four X,
usual promptitude.—Stray Stories.

"Has your wife complained very
long?" asked the doctor.
"Ever since we were married," replied Meekly sadly.

Spring
$18.

to

H. B. Foster,

Ν.

Thurlow, "every word of It

Chronic Case.

up to

ing dull.

brighter pupil.
S. RICHARDS.

Suits up

Men's

Progress in School
Depends to a great extent upon good
eye eight. Few children's eyes are normal. Many suffer from eyestrain.
Don't hastily blame the child for be-

long fast. which was in 188G, ninny
strenuous efforts were made to tempt
or force him to eat without the least

"Have you read my book?"

Spring

Men's

Continental Gluten,
Their Opportunity.
Buffalo Gluten.
Mies Fluffy—I made quite an ImpresThese are all excellent feed· and high
A pardon was granted by the governor sion at the reception, didn't I? Every- in protein. If in want of any of tbis feed,
and council Friday to Richmond H.
body seemed to be talking about me. we shall be glad to bear from you.
Ingersoll, former treaaarer of tbe Yoik Candid Friend—They talked still more Prices are right.
who
at
Bank
Biddeford,
County Savings
about you after you bad gonel
was serving a two year term in tbe county jail at Alfred. Ingersoll. it will be
Too Many of Them.
recalled, wu arrested when a shortage
of over $800,000 in the fonds of tbe bank
Blobbs—Do you think Miss Antique
Maine.
Norway,
that
It Is understood
wu discovered.
would appreciate a birthday present?
the
not
did
shortage, Slobbs-Xot so much as a birthday abprofit by
Ingersoll
bat that It wu ooouioned by bla coverF. B. FOQQ, S·. Pirls, Me.
bank
and sent—Philadelphia Record.
the
of
investments
bsd
ing op
ooatlnaing to pay dividends. Ingersoll
will be glad to tell yon

The many friends of Mrs. Annie
Mis· Ariateen Lord is confined to the
Stanley Cbadboarne were pained to learn
bed but mora comfortable.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Nichols were call- of her death at her home in Nortt Bridged to Stow by tb· injury of Almon Emer- ton the 3d. Beside her husband, Chas.
Chad bourne of North Bridgton, and her
son.
Arthur Shirley and Chester Sawyer parents, Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Stanley
resignation.
C. H. Bailey ia at home from Boston were through the p<aoe with their eattle of this place, she leaves four brothers
and nine sisters. She bad a most lovable
where he baa been a pending a few weeka. for the pasture· of Stoneham.
The West Oxford Telephone Co. met disposition which endeared ber to all her was the treuurer of tbe bank for over
Denmark.
half a century.
Tuesday and eleoted the following friends.
William A. Emery, with Us son Willie
Everett Stuart of Hiram ia building officers:
is in the place for a week.
of
some chimneya for Mra. I. H. Berry and
Bangor,
Henry Gazette of But Douglas, Mau.,
Pre·.—G. H. Brows.
He held an anotton Tuesday afternoon to and Fred W. Levere, of Augusta, are
V. P.—Charles tiaroeioo.
Augustine Ingalls.
Sec. and Treaa.—M. A. Le Baron.
Mrs. C. E. Cobb haa returned from
dispose of bis household goods here. named as principals and Mrs. Ella V.
Geo. A. Cole wss auctioneer, and ap- Levere of Augusta-Is named as
Boston and Portland in one of bar new
accessory
Peru.
autos.
parently in his usual health. We were In causing the death of Alexander J.
A. P. Cobb and Auguatua Colby at·
Bollis Turner of Monmouth has been surprised and pained the next morning to Tamer "by felony" at Augusta, April
tended the Masonic convention ia Port- In town taking order· for his book, the learn of his death.
28, is the report of tbe coroner's jury.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Wheeler and The three rupondente are all under arland Wedneeday.
history of this town and Dixfleld, that he little
of
Bethel
with
girl
spent Sands;
The heavy thunder ahower passed over baa written.
rut. Turner wu found dead at tbe
Herbert home of the Leveru under circumstances
this place Tburaday afternoon without
Mrs. Gillespie I· sick with pneumonia Mrs. Wheeler's sister, Mrs.
that led to an invutigation to ascerand there is hut little hope of her re- York.
any damage.
0. H. Pride and B. G. Molntire attend- tain If the man bad been dragged and
Stephen Jewett baa covered hia roof covery.
the Grand Lodge, F. robbed, u he did not appear to have
on hia bailings with amatite.
In the shower on the ninth Inst, the ed the meeting of
Tbe new jg road acraper used bj tbe lightning struck Thomas Rolls1 bouse at A. and M., In Portland. Mrs. Molntire died from natural causes and his money
I and watoh were mluing.
aocompaaitd her husband.
commissioner works fine.
East Para.

V

the

Cbpyrigbt 1000, Kabo Corset Cer

Papyrus Books.

rights.
joins Mr. Bean's homestead farm.
Milan Bennett, wife, and little daughBesides having their names on the check hogs and calves for Brighton market.
Plans for pensioning employee, be- success.
Judge G. F. Rich and family of Berlin,
a
a
the
ia
off
at
Portland
few
since
He
number
went
to
says
falling
days
ter,
Ν. H., were recent guests of Mr. and sides the payment of sick and death
list, they must enroll with the city oi fearful
to
rate
from
with
to
return
their
autoyear
year.
intending
Mrs. A. M. Bean.
town clerks of towns of two thousand ui
benefits, bave been announced by the
A Hawk and a Hymn.
It is expected that Wallace W. Bird mobile. Rather bad roads for it.
Patron* from Alder River Grange, who Lewiston, Augusta and Watervilte Street
Voters must seud to the city ot
more.
Charles Wesley, brother of John Weswife
will
and
celebrate
the
50th
anniverand
little
H.
Charles
wife,
Billings,
attended Pomona last Tuesday were Mr. Railway. In addition to this, when tbe
town clerks for enrollment blanks, sigu
the Methodist church,
of their wedding day with a family son, visited at his father's in Waterford Ο. B.
them and return them to the clerk. It sary
Farwell, Russell Swan, Mr. Η. E. two hundred or more men draw their ley. who fouuded
at the home of their daughter, recently.
Bartlett, Mr*. Porter Farwell, Mrs. Etta next pay envelopes tbey will find their wrote some 0,000 hymns. "Jesus. Lovthey fo'rget it, they can enroll at the gathering
Mrs. Fred Pierce, at North Norway,
J. S. Smith and wife went to Waterprimary election itself. At the election,
Bean, Mrs. C. M. Kimball and Miss Ella wages have been increased one cent au er of My Soul." was the most populai
11th.
They both look ford, the 5th.
Farwell.
hour or 70 cents a week for a ten hour of any he wrote. Ile got the idea for
Republicans and Democrats will receive Saturday, Mayto continue
on the journey
Mrs. E. J. Noyes of Lovell went froui
This raise will increase tbe pay this one day as he was sitting at his
separate ballots. The voting is secret young enough
day.
for another half score of years, here to Rumford the 6th, and returned
A cross is made at the right of each can- together
roll about 11,000 a month. Tbe death desk. A bird pursued by a hawk flew
Hebron.
and surely we wish they might enjoy here the 9th, atid with her came her
a
nomination
didate favored.
Signing
Dr. Tilden preached at West Minot benefit amounts to 1300.
tu at the ojkmi window. Tbe hawk,
that privilege.
daughter, Mrs. Robley H. Morrison, and
petition does not bind the signer legally
A large delegation from this grange little son. They are visiting at J. L. Sunday afternoon as their regular pastor
afraid to follow, flew away, and WesThe two-muted schooner
Hiram,
or honorably to vote for the candidate;
was absent.
which was tied op for tbe winter near
it is only the consent of the signer that went to Bethel Tuesday last to attend Partridge's.
ley, struck by the incident, was at once
At the Ladies' Circle supper Toes 'ay
Donald Partridge Is at home from
the name of the candidate be printed ou Pomona.
Calais, was built in 1819, and has been inspired to write a song, applying what
were
in
Wallace
£.
ia
present.
Bates College recuperating after a brief eighty
Cummings
working
the fficial primary ballot. A heavy vote
sailing up and down tbe coast continu- he had witnessed to our spiritual life.—
Hebron Grange held an all day meetthe woods for Abel Andrews <k Son.
illness.
at the primary means a heavy vote in
ously for nearly a century. She baa been Kansas City Star.
in
ing
are
and
Wednesday.
scaroe
Ernest
and
little
are
Mrs.
Murch
Young pigs
high
boys
repaired many times, but still has tbe
September. If you want the Republican
while
The
wet
for
weather,
good
vegewith
her
W.
S.
Partkeel and bottom. With one exfather,
stopping
original
party to win in September, enroll now price.
tation, keeps mnch work baok.
Interested.
she is the oldest sobooner in the
ridge, for a few days.
ception
and vote at the primary.
Tbere seem to be very few robins this United
Boswell. when his first biography of
Andover.
States, only the Tolly being older.
three
North Waterford.
year. Last year every morning by
The keel of tbe Polly was laid in 1807. Johnson first appeared, met Lord Thur·
Mrs. Abbie G. Poor is remodeling the
With regard to the enrollment feature,
Charles Crosby baa been at Ernest o'clock they gave regular concerts keep- The Hiram is Θ9 feet long and has a low
hurrying through Parliament
o'clock.
This
the above should be a little amplified. K. A. Grover bouse which abe bought Naaon's.
till
six
or
reven
it
ing up
gross tonnage of 67 tons.
to tbe bouse of lords and said
street
and
ocoasion·
we
hear
but
few
Enrollment is uot required in towns and laat fall.
only
year
voters

Ζ. L HltntHAN I &.

and

OTHER

COVERINGS

to be found in Oxford County. Matting, Color
fast Fiber Carpets, Linoleums and Oil Cloilis.

Lace Curtains and Draperies.
36 MARKET SQUARE,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

'Phone, 19-81.

Have You Seen the

Light Single Driving Harness
They Are Selling for $15 at

THE TUCKER HARNESS STORE Ρ
It has a Kay saddle, beaded reine and a fancy plush roll saddle
have the sale harness from $12 to $30 and our own make of hard
harness from $21 to $50.

NC"a\/AMI
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•
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St, Norway,
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HARM··· ITOM.

Main·.

I

stitched

Mr·. JinM 8. Wright will vWt la
Portland » few day· tills week.

The Oxford Democrat

SOUTH PARIS.

and Mrs. Wo. L.

omet.
soith kaki· ro$τ
7:30 A.M. 10 7 30 P.».

Commencing

TICA,»*

'.l

•u:

l.KAVK

w.-t -»:«

AOUTH

A

KAKI·
*
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M..'daily;

43Α

Clarence Q. Morton and family of
Ν. H., were with hie mother,
Μ·· Crystal,
Mr*. L. C.

Α. Τ

Rev.
MmvatlonAl Church.
service, 10 :4fi

fwi

Pmchlnf

Pastor.

·,'«ίΓΐί

a.

Mc-

Wm. C. Cumminga brought home a
4 12
pound togue from Anonymous
Pond, Harrison, which he caught Thurswhile
at the camp of Horace Walker.
day

a. m.;

r,

π

( i

iîrtChurch.
ν.-, îv. rotnç

,,,

Kewtev Pastor

·, raycrmeeUne ÎO.-OOA.
V> a. M.; SAbW» Schoo'
6 00 p. m.;
worth League Meeting
evening 7:30; cla*·
We.JneH.laT
iIdk
730.
Kri lay venlng
Rev. Κ. A. Davie, Pastor
,t c -irch.
Sab
Tt itchlnic service 10:43 a.m.;
: I. m Y p. s. C. Ε., 6:13 P. M.;
evening
*·
·<"
Wednesday
κ;
Τ
Un.·
AU ai*
Seats free.
,:V,e 71".

κ

...

Rev. T. S.

over

summer.

Y. P. 3. C. E. «M
a:
V
; Church
Kveolng -crvlce 7 DO F. M.
at 7 2J0 p. v.
evening
Wednesday
,-r rat ilu*
are
cordially In
..i. crwUt connected.

\
v:m,;

Morton,

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Cumminga have
gone to the Glen House, Gorham, Ν. H.,
wherj they will be employed for the

3 :35 P.M.,

oumcHii.
»

Gray.

Mrs. C. M. Howard was at Brnnawick
last week, io at tendance on the
Congregational State Conference.

irtoHuUX·

The annual meeting of the W. C. T. u.
for
the election of officers for the
coming year, snd for delegates to the
convention at Ku in ford Palls will be held
at the Methodist vestry next
Tuesday
afternoon at half past two.

l,

With the exception of one siugle day,
have had a sol<4 eight days of rainy
< hurch, Kev Cheater Gore Miller,
weather—no heavy fall, but continuous—
at
Sunday
service
every
■-,·!».
hlng
,,
It
-Sul lay School at 12 M. Y. P. C. U. and the end seems to be not yet.
t \'· a *
puts back all kinds of work, but it has
at : r. *■
a
beautiful
MKETIMOa.
on
all
the
face
painted
STATE1»
green
of the land.
M-Pari Lodge. No. 94. Regular
f Λ V
full
inoon. !
or
before
on
«venin*
V
.·» Is
Sylvan Shurtleff of Portland, who
»
Mount *'tca l.odge, regular meet·
of each week—Aurora plana to celebrate his 84th birthday in
ri l.i event*
.-t."lirai anil .hlrd Momlay evening*. July, writes a friend here, "I have voted
No. for fourteen presidents of the United
M .uni Pieiaan' Rebekah Lodge,
eacii States, and fifty-nine governors of Maine.
oacl ami fourth Fridays of
Hill
Fellows'
I have never seen anything in that time
M
No. 148. meets
; _W. K. Kimball Poet,
each like the Taft Roosevelt campaign."
thirl Saturday evenings of
λ
\
R. IIall.
The district meeting of the Rebekabs,
all Circle, Ladles of the G. A
:-i λ m « ! tnlrd Saturday evening» of comprising the lodge* of Bnckfield, MeIn Grand Army Hall.
chanic Falls, Norway and South Paris,
a L. Chanil«rlaln Camp meets
will be held here with Mt. Pleasant
n
I
lay night after ihe full of the
Lodge, Friday evening of this week, and
third
and
drat
m«
ets
Paris Grange,
the degree team will do the work. It i*
,:ionth, In G: aogc Hall,
hoped one of the grand officers will be
ι —Second and fourth Mondays of
we

ψ

present.

ι.

p.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 181,
at ! fourth Wednesday evenings
lonth.
.-utn l odge. No, 31, meets every
lug it Pythian Hall.

s

uf

ea

►

.under shower of

Κ

TL

ir>

season

iay night.
!.

M

;asC week.

piet -veeii.
Mr
«

Tucker of West Paris was
M s» Carrie Ilall a few days

Miss Florence Sanborn of Saco, who
has recently undergone an operation for
appendicitis, has returned to her teaching here. She is accompanied by her
mother who will remain with her for
Miss Lida Phillips has been
two wçeks.
takiug Miss Sanborn's place in the
ichool during her absence.

Mrs. J. P. Richardson bave
'i at Waterville during the

\[r
bf·.

,ast

the

Some thirty-tive members of Mount
Mica Lodge of Odd Fellows visited Nezinscot Lodge at Buckfleld Saturday
evening, going in two big teams, single
Woric was done by
teams and autos.
The travthe degree team of Mt. Mica
elers arrived home about 2 Α. Μ reporting a very pleasant affair.

Mrs. II. A. Morton epent the
their camp at Shagg Pond,

it

■

Κ>αιμ Killouleet.
Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., will observe
·>,.■' aud MarthaSwallow have
ri.rooke, P. Q., where they their annual memorial service at the
lt.
the summer with their aunt. Congregational church May 19, at 2:30
s;
«
o'clock, Rev. A. T. McWhorter officiât
η Circle of the Universalis
Tbt Μ
All members of Hamlin Lodge and
meet with Miss Doble on ing.
c Lurch
at 3 Ladies of Hamlin Temple are requested
l leàsant vreet, Tuesday afternoon
to meet at the K. of P. hall at 2 o'clock,
o'clock
will march to the
From which
..

T!w .we of the Norway High
τ Tuesday evening and
-i i.
h
ket to P. E. Hathaway,
h une a Kaj
principal ut the school.
ν

off the rails in
Wednesday, and quite a
since been don·* on the
ug in new ties.
ir

was

place they

cemetery before the service.

was suitably observed at
I theMother's Day church
Methodist
Sunday, and the
symbolic white carnation was much in

Rev.

evidence.

Mr.

Kewley's

sermon
from two

the day,
was appropriate
,rv
texts, Isa. (>6:13, and 2d Tim. 1:3. The
■»
special exercise for the day, prepared
for the use of the church, took the place
church
.iris Baptist
plans of the usual lesson in the Sunday School
t» twenty seventh anniverhour. It included responsive readings,
with
lUth,
jj
^unday, May
prayer and singing, recitation» by Franthe
rv
ices
day.
throughout
»i«. a
cis Chapman and Mtss Ruth Stuart, and
M Vrdle, W. B. Strickland, lieo. remarks by the paetor, Rev. Mr. Kewley.
Frr· à .J and Arthur E. Forbes were There was a good attendance at all the
am
itie Masons who attended the services.
Gran
Lodge sessions in Portland last
Base Ball.
week
ami
Mr and Mrs. Charles R. Elder
p. H. s. 12; town 2.
V Itired Elder are for a short time
M
Λ drizzle of rain Wednesday afternoon
r summer home here, where they
at
» tending
to some repairs on the did not prevent the high school team
a:>
and the town team from playing a sechou»e.
ond game at the high school grounds.
a
missionary This one resulted in favor of the high
1;
A. E. Seagrave,
church
the
f:
Baptist
iiirm», spoke at
school, 12 to 2.
v
:at both the morning and evening
p. H. s. 13; si. F. Η. β. 1.
the
Baptist
:
at
and
Norway
xer.
es,
In its first game for the season played
i...arch at the afternoon service.
with Mechanic Falls High School, played
The Congregational State Conference
at the high school grounds Saturday
will meet in Norway next year. As the
Afternoon, cans tuga scuhoi tieie<*>cu
Methodist Conference meets in South
the visitors by a score of 15 to 1. It it)
Paris, we shall be favored remarkably needless to remark that it was aone-sidwith church meetings iu Oxford County.
ed game, but an examination of tbe deErnest P. I'arlin of Wilton, formerly tailed sere will show that it bad cerurauu
Junior
of this place, was elected
tain interesting feature·.
Warden of the Grand Lodge of Mono α β
PARIS H. 3.
Petten
Waldo
in Portland ia«t week.
E.
Α Β.
R. ail. P.O. A.
known
bent
0
υ
1
4
2
2
(f'll <>f Kumford, one of the
S. I>avle, S.8
0
0
0
elected
0
was
4
'2
r.f.
citizen* of Oxford County,
Mcrrtll,
0
0
1
5
3
4
l b
Krooke,
Warden.
Senior Grand
0
0
21
2
3
4
Newton, c
L. I>avle, c.f
Edwards, 2 b
ttbaw. 3-b
Penfold, ρ
Win»low, r.f

Advertised letters and cards in South
I'aris poet office May 13th:
Misa I U / !r Mi-Keen (card.)
Roy Welch.
Krank Kolx.rt-1.
will·» κ. Ladd.
Fred Uarntt
H. O. Pruthïnyb

to

Woodworth, r.f
•Blgelo*
Totale,

un.

Work ha.* beguu on the new concrete
This will run
walk at the court house.
from the foot of tie steps at the lower
terrace stra^ht to the sidewalk, and will
ike the place of the curved walk of coal
as'i composition which has before been
used.

0
2
1
2
10
0
0
0
0
0
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2
1
0
0
10
3
2
0
0

4
5
3
5
2
2
1

41

15

14

ce;.-!>r.«·

ο

Α Η.

Ruesell, ρ

liant h), c.f

McDonald,
Ford. 1b

e.s

.........4
4
4
4

at

Norway Wednesday

froir ti:m vilUi-e were Mr. and Mr*. G.
Ρ rt-r. W. A. Porter, Mrs. Nellie
1 wen·, Η
S. Porter, Alton Porter,
Mark, on e Porter, Mrs. D. E. Barrows,
Silas P. Maxim, A K. Jackeoo.

J'·

Bu'ts of Km^tield, who bas
few years spent considerable
time nre loinjj work for the A. L A E.
'' "*
of Lewiston, has become a
L. M Longley, tbe Norway
l·'
■'■·'
1
tiie firm name being Longley
"
v
Mr. Butts will look particu· I
ar ν after the South Parie end of the
in

^alp'i S.
the ;

λ

J11

OdSIOesS.

Κ Stanley of Auburn, superintendd the state fish hatchery there, was
1 -re
Wednesday, bringing a quantity of
tub to be placed io tbe tributaries of
H^r Pond and Lake Keoka, Waterford.
η rrniay be was here again, accompaniOn that trip he
by M re. Stanley.
■)Γ >ught a
nu kutity of tisb which were to
be taken to Bethel, and thence to the
)ead Cambridge Kiver.
''

p
ed

The Epworth League of the Methodist
hurch elected these officers last Tuesday evening, who were installed at the
anniversary service Sunday evening:

I

!

I

I

•η^Ικί "Ρ*},itt,e

CarnLu^?

I

UuivewÎn.r 1?
?ήΛϋ,380

eSg

Mather Gray's Sweat Powder» for Cklldr·*,
Oaring the month of
Believe Fevertshness, Bad Stomach, Teething
Disorders, move and regulate the Bowels and MAINE STEAMSHIP May pawenger fall'nr*
from Franklin wharf,
Deed by
between
aea ple*«*nt remciy for Worms.
[Jdirect
Mothers for 22 years. They never fail. At all Portland an·! New York Portland, will be aafolThursday, May
drofgixts, 23c. Sample FREE. Adareae, Allen
19-22 S^'u^nivHKyTTnStordey, *Î*T. Hi
8. Olmsted, \λ Boy. W. T.
fa.
rrelgbteerv.ee
iiny. May 23: Tuesday, May
Harsh physics react, weaken the bowels, cause Tuesday·, Thuradaya and Saturday· at β ρ m
Doan'a
chronic constipation.
Begulete operate
Portland and New York, $6.00 one way ;
easllv, tone the stomach, care constipation. 25c. $10.00 round trip.
Ask your druggist for them.
Portland Line Fend«*
i^ave Franklin Wharf
Accidente will happen, but the best-regulated
Portland, week da*· at
families keep Dr. Tnomae' Eclectic Oil for such
Service to Hoeton,
heals
7
subdues
the
and
the
It
p. m., returning lei?e
pain
emergencies.
Boeton week day· at 7
Eaetport, Lnliec
hurts.
and St. John.
p. m. Hteamablp» Go?·

.*5?·

I
|

Tr£W"e

PORTLAND LINE

f
I

■

(
|

other!

|i

50 White Chester

pair.

|i

rexuBiuiug

un

Primary

iuo

o*cu·

sang

the

Nominations Filed.

the names which
The following
will be printed on the ballots for Oxford
County, for the primary election of June
This list is believed to be correct.
17.
The lints published in the state and local,
the past few daye have all
0 papers daring
contained errors.
are

United States Senator—
Edwio C. Burleigh, Augusta.
Herbert M. Heath, Augusta.
Frederick A. Powers, Houlton.
Governor—
Frederic E. Boothby, Portland.
Willliam T. Haines, Waterville.
Albert H. Shaw, Bath.

7 X—15
0 ο—1

Senator—
Albert J. Stearns, Norway.
Two-baeehlt*. Brooke 2. S. Davis, Newton.
Klr-t baee on balle, off Penfold 0; off County AttorneyFortl
Kuaeell
Russell 3. Struck out. by Penfold 18; by
Frederick R. Dyer, Buckfield.
4. lilt by pitched bel', tRuseell) S. Davie, (Hen
fol'l) Uoee. Umpire, Lowell Scorer, C. Eae<on. Judge of Probate—
Addison E. Derrick, Bethel.
Kumford Court This Week.
Register of Probate—
Tbe following is tbe lint of traverse
Albert D. Park, Paris.
of
term
for
the
Supreme
May
jurors
Judicial Court for Oxford County, which Sheriff—
J. Meivin Bartlett, Stoneham.
opens at Kumford Tuesday morning:
Commissioner—
Connty
Lewi· C. Alter*, Andover.
Wellington II. Eastman, Sumner.
Harry W. lluaree, Hebron.
Plantation.
L. S. Billings. Milton
County TreasurerCharles W. Chick, Norway.
George M. Atwood, Paris.
Geo'ge R Davie, Woodntock.
liertC- PeCoeter, Buckllekl.
Register of Deeds, Western DistrictJ. C. Dufficy, Kumford.
Dean A. Ballard, Fryeburg.
Nelson I». Elder, Parle.
Walter U. Emery. HetheL
Représentatives:
Ueorge C. Urav, Dlxtleld.
Walter G. Morse, Ruroford.
M. H Harrington. Greenwood.
H. T. Heath, Sumner.
George L. Wilder, Oxford.
A. S. Holmaa, Peru.
Alton C. Wheeler, Paris.
Benjamin W. Jackson, Canton.
f John K. Forban, Canton.
lieorge H Learned, Newry.
Otis M. Richardson, Canton.
Α. I». Little hale, Paris.
\
Arthur Maneur. Kumford.
( Almon F. Johnson, Brownfleld.
Rumford
Ε
Martin,
R.
\ Charles E. Hill, Browntleld.
J. Harry Milieu, Norway.
Ernest C. Bowler, Bethel.
Clavton S Mclntlrc. Waterford.
A. F. Phllbrlck. Roxbury.
Nathan G. Foster, Mexico.
Allen Rlchanleon, Hanover.
DBMOCBATIC.

United States Senator—
Obadiah Gardner, Rockland.

GovernorFrederick W. Plaisted, Augusta.
A term is anticipated which will exChapman.
tend iuto the second week.
Stat· Auditor—
Mm Vice-President—Florence M. Richardson,
In accordance with the usual custom,
\ Ice. J resident—Kuth Stuart.
Lamont A. Stevens, Wells.
jjecoad
Third VIce-Prestdeut—llearle Mont.
the citizens of Kumford will give Judge
2nd District—
with
^
Congress,
Ulles,
Cornish a reception on the evening of the
{'*e*','ent—Charlotte
u tS?"
Μ
l>avls
assistant.
Daniel J. McGillicuddy, Lewiston.
of tbe term. This will be
a
day
apeniog
Newton
and
Treasurer—Marie
Secretary
held at tbe Mechanics' Institute, and Senator—
'.<anUt—Lulu Davie.
J. Everett Stuart, Hiram.
will be followed by an informal dance.
sold
Joseph A. Noyee, who recently
Attorney!
County
his house on Pleasant Street, has purAnalysis of Water.
Albert Beliveau, Rumford.
chased of Maurice L. Noyee « lot of land
the
from
water
of
Tbe regular analysis
J udge of Probate—
of about three acres on High Street, be
Pari· municipal system was made
Thomas S. Brldgham, Buckfleld.
tween the house of P. K. Millett and the South
A detailed
of
a sample taken April 23d.
of Probate»ork house which M. L. Noyee finished
is returned, which Register
analysis
technical
*Hl
William A. Lewis, Norway.
Mr: Noyee i· making preparamean little to most readers, and
would
tions t« go to work at once building a
this general statement from tbe director Sheriff—
house on hie purchaae. The house will
William O. Frothingbam, Paris.
of the state laboratory of hygiene:
be in a bungalow style, and will be plac1912.
Commissioner29,
County
Al'Ol'STA,
April
ed near the south end of the lot.
of
Richmond L. Melcher, Rumford.
I enclose the results of the analysis
1
I· reel and Penley, who left some the
sample of water from your public Connty Treasurerago to visit hi· children in the supply, sent to me on the 23d instant.
Howard D. Smith, Norway.
in
winter
"est, and has spent most of tbe
Tne analysis shows tbis water to be
of Deeds, Western Dlstriot—
Register
Mcwith hi· daughter, Mr·. Manley, in
good condition to use for drinking,isand
William Gordon, Pryebarg.
no
WedIiunville, Oregon, arrived home
for all domestic purposes. There
nesday afternoon. He came over tbe evidence of contact of the water with Representatives:
Ernest Lester Cowan, Rumford.
of
one
anadian Pacific with but
kind. There is ι
change
sewage wastes of any
/ Alphonno S Fuller, Oxford.
are
between
Portland, Oregon, and large amount of surfaos) water in tbe
\ Samuel H. Baton, Oxford.
lontreal. Mr. Penley aaye to the Demoappear
sample, and tbe
present
John S. Brown, Paris.
crat, "After six month·1 absence vi*it- ance of the water would be improved bj
Converse S. Child·, Buckfleld.
'fig my children and traveling more than tbe exolusion of tbis material, as it gives
Burton W. Goodwin, Mexico.
tune thoueand mil·· through the grand
veeetabh
a
and
higher
it some oolor,
William P. Brooks, Iirownfleld.
has
est scenery on God'a earth, I am home
itself
water
tbe
than
spring
content
Fred Lee Edwards, Bethel.
*8»in in dear old South Paris."
This surface waah is not oarrying pol
so H
and
tbis
at
time,
it
in
wastes
SOCIALIST.
The baccalaureate sermon to the class lutes
affect the water for driokinf
*
ο
.'.*12 of the high school will be given does not
I Governor—
m
yours,
truly
Very
Woodstock.
>t the Baptist church ^nnday evening, purposes.
Allan
England,
George
H. D. Evans, Director.
»»· ,β
'η*"*1ΐ·»η is extended by
I Congressmen:
euperintendent of school·, the teachun
2d Dlstriot—
Mrs. Albert D. Park exchanged
ere of the high school, and the pastor ol
Sun
Walter R. Barlow, Bath.
brellas at tbe Universalis! church
e church, to the other churches and
She woul<
a new silk oae.
leaving
m
day,
to
of
the village,
join
congregation·
back next Sunday, I
Γμ Alius'·
the service.
The sermon will be by tb< like to exchange
U
who has bers will bring it
the asBmth powder to shake Into the shoes.
pastor of the charcb, Rev. E. A. Davie tbe one
Make· U*hl or new »hoe· feel easy. BeUe*®·
*od parte in the service will be auigne<J oburch.
scUng feet
painful. snoUe'i, tender, sweating,and
basions.
»o tbe other ministers.
It le hoped thai
and takes the «Une out of corns
a
learn
to
type-settinf
Do*t
Qirl wanted,
this may eerve aa a
precedent, to he fol
worl Sold
β. OtaAllen
Permanent
FÉM.
Address,
office.
tuU.
in other yean, for making th< tbe Democrat
!»·«
•Sed, Le Eoy, Ν. Y.
for tbe right oae.
baccalauréat· a union «wric·.

-^"τ*

ninths

physical

I

everywhwejf&c.
eSpl·

there

good style, good fitting
the

same

people.

they

are

inn

nf

TTnratin

Ο

ftJlH

Pamelia Stowell Cole, and was therefore
When he
a little over 09 years of age.
young man he wae employed for
years in Fanenil Hall Market, Boston, bnt most of his life was spent in
waa a

tome

Norway.

He was a wool carder and cloth dressand ran a carding mill in Norway,
which was horned in 1882. It was later
rebuilt, and was finally burned in the
great Norway Are of 1804. It was as an
auctioneer that he was perhaps most
widely known, as he bad been engaged
in that business over a wide territory
and for many years. His father was an
auctioneer before him, and their combined service in that capacity covered a
period of over eighty years. All his life
he had conducted a successful farm.
For a number of years, at two separate
periods, Mr. Cole had been tax collector
of Norway. In politics he was a Republican, and religiously a supporter of
the Universalist church.
Mr. Cole served in the Thirteenth
Maine Regiment, being one of five brothin the Union army, and
ers who served
was a member of the Grand Army Post
first organized In Norway. He was a
member of Norway Grange, P. of H ; a
member of Norway Lodge, I. 0. O. F.,
and past chief patriarch of Wildey Encampment. In Masonry be was a past
master of Oxford Lodge, a member of
Oxford Chapter, Oxford Council, Lewiston Commandery, and Eora Temple,
Mystic Shrine. He was also a member
of the Bass Island and Camp Cinnamon
Club·. A man of great geuiality, aod a
lover of the society of his fellows.
In 1870 he married Sarah £. Allen of
Norway, who survives him. They bad
two daughters, one of whom died in infancy. The other is Jennie, wife of
Henry B. Foster of Norway.
Of the family of ten children of whom
Mr. Cole was one, only two are now living, Mrs. Sarah Virgin, widow of Judge
William Wirt Virgin, of Portland, and
Frederiok A. Cole, the Norway jeweler.
There was a large attendance at the
funeral, which was held Saturday afternoon, attended by Rev. M. C. Ward, and
in charge of Oxford Lodgè, F. and A. M.
er,

Porter's Ninetieth.
Numerous friends paid their respects
to Deacon W. H. Porter of Norway Wednesday afternoon, on the occasion of bis
ninetieth birthday. A dinner was servW. H.

ed at noon to abont

twenty-five relatives
a huge birthday

and invited gaests, and

cake, brought by

Mr. Porter's son, C. H.
Porter, from Boston, waa cot about 3
o'clock. A shower of post cards was

and

Rip for $2.25.
throughout
Wtare selling them

lasts.

We have

and

solid leather

are

we

a

tremendous trade

on

over

are

can

and

2 50.
WHITE 31A DR AS, has box plait running the entire length of back and front
anel. $108.
WIDE WALE PIQUE SKIRTS in several styles. $3 50 and $4 00

over

—

Spring and Summer

UNDERWEAR
There

on

again

to

We

UNION SUITS, Jersey Knit, 50c., $1, $1.50.
Guaranteed
Long or Short Sleeves, Β. V. D. and
each.
Hot
$1
for
Weather,
Ideals
Porosknit,

$1, $1.50.

New Neckwear, New Hosiery. Silk
in great variety, 25c, 50c.

Pmrmone*
Pill·

1

regulate the
bowUandkamml

or

or

χ

plain, 25c. to 50c. per box.
Envelopes to match.

in tablet form.

SOUTH

both of West Paris.
In Rumford, May 6, by Rev. W. T. Carter, Mr.
Ernest Eugene Edgecomb and Mies Elizabeth
Lowe Clunle, both of Rumford.
In Buckfleld, May 4, by Rev. F. M. Lamb. Mr
Gould Rowe and Mrs. Florence Chapln, both ol

Buck Held.
In Bethel, May, by Rev. W, C. Curtis. Mr.
Waldo D. Tripp of Newry and Mrs Margarel
Richardson of Denmark.

Next

Died.

Also paper
You will

large

'

MAINE

into a person.

Howard Co.

FOlEYflKTONEVniS I

not

MAINE

S

Ε

Brightest

Best
and
Photoplays
High-class

Cleanest

Musical Novelties.
Shows daily at 7-Θ o'clock.
Matinee Saturday at 2:30.
Pictures change three times weekly,

WEDNESDAY

MONDAY

and

FRIDAY

Entertaining

START RIGHT

LADIES' DRESS and TAILORED

with

GOOD

HATS

a

pair of

FITTING

OXFORDS.

The Barry Oxfords for Men, all leathers,
Other makes $2.00, $2.60,

$3.00, $3.60.

Ladies, Oxfords and Pumps
all leathers, $3.00, $3.60, $4.00.

The Patrician for

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Other makes
—

Λ

$4.00,

$6.00.

CHILDREN'S HATS and BONNETS

*·"*·

·

Savoy Theatre
Eefined

SPRING MILLINERY

TkMYnHinAlv!jsBH0t

PARIS

H

MAINE TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.

CASTORIAf"^^

Branch Bank

TIN

only more business, but more effective management of the
business you already have.

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

our

Μ ΙΟ
A

Ρ
A

30UTH

Your business is well advertised if you
have listing in this book.
means

at

ones.

If it is nearer for you, dt posit with
Buckfield, Maine.

S
Ο

Telephone Directory

telephone

A
Ν
Y

Hundreds of people right near you are banking with us.
Send in your deposit by mai!. We furnish everything to do
business with FREE. If you need any CASH, we can send
it to you by registered mail. Start now, and give it a trial.
as
Small accounts are accepted and given the same attention

May 15th, 1912.
A

COMPAIÎY

ST

GOES TO PRESS

In East Sumner, May β, Mrs. Matilda J., widow
of Freeman C. Merrill, formerly of South Paris,
aged 65 years.
In Norway, May 8, George A. Cole, aged 6i
years.
In Norway, May S, Mrs. Ruth E. Holbrook,
aged 68 years.
in North Frveburg, Mav 3, Stephen Charles.
In Canton, May 4, Ambrose A. Eastman, agei
64 years.
In Rumford, May 2, Mrs. Angle, wife of Jose*
Bichon, aged 59 years.
In Rumford, May 9, Obadlah Amburg, agee
46 years.
In Milton Plantation, April 29, Mrs. Charlei
Johnson, aged 87 years.
In Newry, May 9, Amos B. Frost, aged 52 years

Μ

PARIS TRUST
IS

Store

PARIS,

Ο

Τ
R

Ρ
A

of

The

In South Paris, May J, by Be v. Chester Gort
Miller, Mr. Charles Walter Chase and Mlsi
Grace Emma Martin, both of South Paris.
In Went Paris, May 4. by Rev. Charles Julln,
Mr. Kalln Llimatta and Miss Lllna Pulkklnen,

NORWAY

(Two Stores)

SOUTH PARIS

C

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

Married.

Cotton, colors

F. H. NOYES CO.

and Summer Season.

pound
by
alwa)s find the best at the Pharmacy
the

or

Hats, Caps, Belts, Soft Collars, Linen Collars.

the liver
active.

Correspondence Cards.
Gilt edge, silver edge

underwear.

45c., 50c.

26c. to 75c. per box.

In South Parts, May 4, to the wife of Harley L.
Bennett, a daughter, Géraldine Sylvia.
In Andorer, May 0, to the wife of Vene
Learned, a son.
In Ândover, April 28, to the wife of Arthur
Poor, a daughter.
In Norway, May 5, to the wife of Charles Payne,
a daughter.
In Oxford, April SO, to the wife of Jacob F
Locke, a son, James.
In Esst Bethel, May 5, to the wife of Llnsey
Dorey, a son.
In Campbell, Calif., April 26, to the wife of Dr.
W. I. Merrill, a daughter.

summer

Two-Piece Underwear, Balbriggans, Β. V. D., Porosknit. The best values money will buy for 25c.,

We have just received a fine line of the
latest styles in color, weave and shape.

Bora.

in the

purchased

We have JUST RIGHT FOR USE NOW
Medium Weight Underwear at 50c., 75c., $1. Cotton,
Cotton and Wool, All Wool. There arc many kinds

STATIONERY
Spring

be

LIGHTER UNDERWEAR !
of

FASHIONABLE

A healthy man Is a king In his own right: an
unhealthy roan la an unhappy slave. Burdock
Blood Bitters builds up sound health—keeps
you well.

to

Soft
New Shirts—Hathaway, Congress Bates Street,
50c.,
Cufis,
French
and
Collars
with
Shirts

wardly for Coughs, Colds,Cholera Morbus and
Bowel Complaint. Sold by all dealers.

For the

great many articles

are a

MEN!

of living.
next few weeks as we change our manner
to Summer Climates, first of all
Winter
from
Changing

38-3.

25c and SOe Bottle*
h S. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Mi

BLUE STORES—

TOU WILL FINS IT AT THE BLUE STORES

Norway, Maine.

Residence

MAINE

NORWAY,

worth the

The old reliable household remedy. Give in-

"Suffered da? and night the torment of Itching
piles. Nothing helpea me nntll I used Duan's
Ointment. It cured me permanently."—Hon.
John R. Garrett, Mayor, Girard, Ala.

UiHI

OUT8IZE WHITE SKIRTS, all large aizea. $2.50.
buttona.
WHITE POPLIN SKIRTS, back and front panel trimmed with pearl

say

made

all these lines.

Liniment

Ο

POIMEVMâttSM KIOMYI4V

In

(nare outline. Black and navy. $5.00.
in
BLACK MOHAIRS AND BLACK AND WHITE SHEPHERD CHECKS
models.
iveral
$5.00.
button
WHIPCORD SKIRTS, also tan and grey mixtures in tunic effect,
immed. $6.50, $7 50 and $8.00.
CHIPPON PANAMA SKIRTS, front and back panel, button trimmed. $6.75,
WASH SKIRTS, white, two smart models. $1.25.
WHITE SKIRTS, back and front panel, trimmed with pearl buttons. $1.75.
50.
NATURAL LINEN SKIRT, baa flounce section headed with panel. $2

ANODYNE

South Paris, Maine, on the 29th day of Ma]
A. D. 1911, at 10 o'clock In the forenooi
at which time tbe said oredltors may attenc
ej
prove their claims, appoint a trustee,
amine the bankrupt, and tnnaaet such otb<
business aa may properly oome before sal '
meettsf.
WALTER L. GRAT,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
901 *
South Paris, May 11,191S.

Wife and I believe thej
Excellent foi
made."
are the beat
stomach, liver or kidney trouble. 21
cents at the pharmaoj of the Chaa. H

BLACK SERGE

JOHNSON'S
*£

!

WHAT TEXANS ADMIRE

light blue, black and navy. *3 08.
SKIRTS, tnnic effect on side, has raised waistline. $5.00.
PANAMA SKIRTS of fine quality with plain front panel and tunic effect

odels In

Stone Bruises, Cots, Aches, Piles, and other like
troubles of children quickly relieved by

!

hearty, vigorous life, according tc
Hugh Tallman, of San Antonio. "Wc
find," he writes, "that Dr. King's New
Life Pills surely pat new life and energj

service,

good.

as

Telephone 38-2.

also received by Mr. Porter from absent
For Sale.
friends, and there was a handsome bouThe James R Merrill farm, situated ii I
quet of pinks and rosea from the Second
Congregational church of Norway, of the easterly part of the town of Taris
which he baa been deacon for many near road leading direct from Parla Hil
to Buckfleld. This farm oontaina abou
years.
Mr. Porter waa the son of Charles Por- 140 acre* and waa formerly occupied bj
ter, one of the early settlers In Paria, and (be late Herbert Record. For fnrtbei
was born in 1822 in that town, which particular· Inqolre of
Since
JARVIS M. THAYER,
was his home for many years.
Paris Hill
1875 he baa been a resident of Norway. 20tf
He is now the oldest man in that town,
and holds the Boston Post cane.
For Sale.
He married Emellne Pratt of Paris,
and they had three sons, one of whom
A few cords of dressing.
died in infancy. The otbera are Charles
GEORGE M. ELDER,
H. Porter of Boston and George G. PorSouth Paris, Me
ter of Norway. After the death of his 20
first wife In 1872 he married Eleaoor
Packard of Paris. They had on* son
ROTICB.
who died while an infant. Mra. Porter In the District Court of the United States to
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
died about four years ago.
)
matter of
Although twice within a few years In tbe
PETER KENDALL,
( In Bankruptcy
Mr. Porter has been so 111 that hla life
of Bnmford, Bankrupt. )
waa despaired of, he is still In good
To tbe créditera of Peter Kendall, In th
of Oxford and district aforesaid :
general health, and very active for bis County
Notice la
given that on the Uth day ο
years. His nprlght life has made him May, A. D.hereby
1912, the said Peter Kendall wa I
all, and his kindly aplrlt duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the fln ι
respected by one
who knowa him bis meeting of hla creditors will bé held at th β
makes every
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square
friend.
la

better and few

Opera House Block,

HELPS A JUDGE IN BAD FIX.
.Tnatinn Eli Cherrv. of
Gillis Mills.
Tenn., was plainly worried. A bad sore
on hie le? bad baffled several doctors and
long resisted all remedies. "I thought
it was a cancer," he wrote. "At last I
used Bucklen's Arnica Salve, and was
completely cured." Cures burns, boils,
ulcers, cuts, bruises and piles. 25 cents
at the pharmacy of the Chas. H. Howard
Co.

OUT8IZE SKIRTS for large women. Mohairs, Serges, Panamas and mizturea
black and grey, in size* 30 to 36 waist measure. 14 98, $5.50, 16.00.
and
MISSES' OR SMALL WOlfAN'S SKIRTS, in laige variety of materials

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

j

thtt

ι

price and better goods cannot be made for those
prices and remember please that you can always find here all kinds of footwear ; afso Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases.

know

Mrs. Albert Hill is slowly recovering
THE DEMONS OF THE SWAMP
from a severe attack of heart trouble.
Her sister, Emily Hill of Lewiston, is are raosquitos. As they sting they put
taring for her.
deadly malaria germs in the blood.
The officers of Pennesseewassee Fruit Then follow the icy chills and the fires
growers' Association are:
of fever. The appetite flies and the
President— f. B. Dunn.
strength fails; also malaria often paves
Vice President—G. L. Curtis.
But Electhe way for deadly typhoid.
Secretary—J. M. Wyman.
tric Bitters kill and cast out the malaria
Treasurer—A. A. Herrlck.
Directors—Cha». Dnnn, A. M. .Whltehouse. O. germs from the blood; give you a fine
B. Upton, H. F. Greenleaf and William Delano.
appetite and renew your strength.
Simon Grover has leased his house on "After long suffering," wrote Wm. FretBrown Street and moved to East Stone- well, of Lucama, N. C., "three bottles
ham.
drove all the malaria from my system,
and I've had good health ever since."
A.
Cole.
of
Death
Oeorge
Best for ail stomach, liver and kidney
George Arthur Cole, a well known ills. 50cts. at the Chas. H. Howard Co.
citizen of Norway, died of heart failure
at about 0 o'clock Wednesday morning,
The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency
May 8. He bad been in about his usual has negotiated the sale of the J. H Russ
without
warning farm in Oxford to William Pool of
health, and death came
while he was walking in his yard.
Bethel for occupaney.
in
was
born
Mr. Cole
Norway, March
IfiiQ

are none

The lines mentioned

evening.

1*7

line of Men's Shoes made for

a

Men's Grain Bal·., Never

collect-1

mure

interest to jou.

Bluchet, plain toe, soft and easy for $4.00.
Men's Tan Bals, plain toe, same as above only not high cut for $3.50.
Men's Tan Blucher, plain and cap toe for $3.00.
Men's Tan Blucher, Goodyear Welt for $3.50.
Men's Grain Creedmoor, Bals, and Congress for $2 50.

|i

iiuiaiu|(

well

per

Men's 9 inch Tan

J

ing's program, the people
dozology and dispersed.

are

rerepreeaotad. We have just
aklrta
wash
of
lot
saw
ceived a
linen
In the white and natural
color that will be of special

Paris Hill.

positively

I
11

The number of pledge cards filled out
and returned was an even hundred, and
the amounts ranged from twenty-five
ceuts to one hundred dollars.
A eecond distribution and collection of
pledge cards was then made, and fifteen
These made
more cards were returned.
a total of seventy-five dollars more, and
brought the fund up to $1380 00, in
round numbers. The amount actually
subscribed at the supper was a little less
than $700.

wblpcorda

U. H. HEALD,

We have

11

*Γ$ϋόυυ°Γ

new

ataple fabrics

mora

SHOES THAT WILL WEAR

I
11
I
11

completed, Mr.

Tigs, $5 .on

2otf

J

was

The

mixtures aa well aa the

and

Pigs for Sale.

I

After the figuring

oooaeioD.

South Paris.

ao-21

|i

Miller announced that the total sum
the iUDd WM D0W 4 Httle °Ver

an t

PORTLAND AND
ROCKLAND LINE

FOR SALE.

whole!

whol

Dlngley

Bay State.
Steamer» leave
International Line Service.
rrturnini
Toung or middleaged man to diatrib- Portland at about 5 a. m.aton9 Thuradaye,
m
a.
.for Portland,
Uoaton
ute advertising from bouae to house in leave there Mon<lay·
at 5 p. m. for Eaetport, Lubec and
leaving
Norway and South Paria. Referencea St. John. Steamehlp Calvin Austin.
required. Addreaa Jordan's Advertis- Fare between ^Portland and Boaton 11.00.
ing Service, P. O. Box 28*2, Lewiaton, Stateroom» $1.00.
Monbegar.
Steamer
Maine.
on
Portland
leave»
Thuaday*
Tueadaya,
and Friday· at 7 a. m.
for Rockland and InterA second-hand Concord wagon, mediate landing».
all rate· IncluJe
Expreaa Service for Freight;
in good condition.
Marine Insurance.
addre»»
F. N. WRIGHT,
f^erwattoB· and all InformationPortland.
If. A. CLAY, Agent, Franklin Wharf,

people!

must necessarily know, are to know tbe
amounts paid by the several subscribers,
and that neither of them is to be questioned as to who contributed, or bow
much.

ernor

Wanted.

ban-1

i,^pric®

We bave a complete assort·

meot of the lateet correct etylee
ladre·· «kirt». Smut modela
(or every «uuuu au J fur every

ipiiporaiii

bottle free at the Chaa. H. Howard Co.

fewooca-l

ft1

SKIRTS

$12,000,000 Guarantee.

a

F. B. Fogg,

of

I
tick-1

President—Helen L.

■^*«d

planting

tree·, abruba and vine·, in the adornment

I

D^rchl?0"#
ïiï.t cCc°h*

State Auditor—
7
11
27
Timothy F. Callahan, Lewiston.
2nd District—
Congress,
8 a-Total.
William B. Skelton, Lewiston.

Albert Ν Rowe, Oxford.
Herbert C. Rowe. Bethel.
F. β. Sloan, Albany.
L K. Small, Mexico.
Ε W. Suauldlng, Mexico.
Hartford.

of our atate in the

with

Before you buy ANY automobile,.;
ESCAPES AN AWFUL PATE
examine the NYBERG 191a cars
A thonaand tongnea coald not ezpreaa
the gratitude of Mr·. J. Ε Cor, of Jollet, now on exhibition by
III., for her wonderful deliverance from
an awful fate.
"Typhoid pneumonia
with η dreadful cough," she
bad left
I h*<i *nch awful
'"Sometime*
writ**.
South Paris,
coughing apella 1 thought I would die.
and Harrison
I could get no help from doctor'a treat- Agent for Oxford County
will pay jon to
ment or other medlcinee till I uaed Dr. and Bridgton.
King'a New Diacovery. Bnt I owe my see title o*r.
life to thia wonderful remedy for I
Also Agent for Brush Cars.
acaroely cough at all now." Quick and
aafe, it'a the moat reliable of all
Diamond Tires for Sale.
throat and lung medicinea. Every botTrial
tle guaranteed. 50o. and 11.00.

I

™*ίβΓ?
Jew
?DB^WWe:'

0
0
0
0
0
0

Ε.
Β. II. P.O. Α.
»
β
I
0
1
0
0
2
0
0
3
1
0
1
0
0
13
12
0
10
15
0
u
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
11
0
3
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

Κ.

people

A Low Price Oar

May meeting.

of public and private groom!·, placée
and way·, and in inch other effort· and
undertaking· aa ahail be in harmony
with the general character of the day.
I especially auggest the importance of
teaching the ohildren to lore the treea of
Maine. Lore for nature, for the bird·
and flower·, ahould be inculcated in the
youth of our etate, and I trnat that in
our school· the teacher· will on thia day
impre·· npon the minda of the boya and
girl· the many way· in which they can'
do an important pait in giving our «tate
a greater charm in making it more dear
to all it· people.
The planting of the
tree and the sowing of the seed ahould be
followed by exercise· that will make the
ν®
It is understood that the new street day distinctive in the lesaon that it
of the banquet, and tbeir varions sub
committees and helpers, did their work from Marston Street to the McCrellis teaches.
be built.
FREDERICK W. PLAISTED.
well, and the preparations and the actual mill will soon
The Sarah D. Hawkins house, corner By the Governor,
number present tallied to a nicety.
Cyrub W. Davis,
'et °P ω<1 P,ate« l4,d Id if Main and Danforth Streets, has been
ρ
Secretary of State.
Good Cheer Hall, including the stase newly shingled, chimneys repaired and
for some over 200. The vestry on the the property in other ways improved.
About the State.
Dr. P. N. Barker has purchased a
next floor was also filled with tobies
and up still another flight the ladies1 lecond new car thin season.
A big four-horse team, belonging to L.
parlor had another full çomplement of
Wm. Ferguson, aged about 50, a loom
tables. Except the church auditorium I R. Brown of Bethel, on way to Minot,
with
two others behind in lead were fixer for many years J η the mills at
and two or three corners used as closets,
frightened by the electric car Tuesday Springvale, killed himself at hla home in
the entire building was given up to
| ifternoon and ran away. The cart body Weil· Thursday by cutting hla throat.
quet purpose*.
Just about sharp on time at 7 o'clock ind load were deposited in front of the
An unknown man about thirty years
post office while wheels, springe, etc., of age was found on the railroad track at
the doors were opened and the
seated as rapidly as possible, and after irere left io places along Main Street to Waterville Friday night with his skull
Pleasant Street where they were stopped.
crushed, and he died soon afterward.
grace by Rev. Chester Gore Miller, the
I So one injured. Slight damage, but
pastor, the banquet proceeded.
No Indictment wu found by the grand
considerable
excitement.
After all had finished, and all who deMrs. Aaron Babb fell while cleaning jury of York County against Charles O.
sired—only a small part of the
former aherlff of the county, who
number-had gone, the tables in the bouse and broke both bones in her right Emery,
was bound over on the oharge of bribery.
ivrist.
rear of Good Cheer Ball were cleared
The Norway Dramatic Club, assisted Meanwhile, aa will be remembered,
away and chairs placed for those who
bad been tried before the legia·
"A Pamily Emery
the
down
to
from
wished
come
iy orchestra, presented
lature and acquitted.
at
!
Saturday
the
and
be
seated.
Pond,
Affair,"
Bryant's
floors of
building
John Morln, aged 22, committed sui·
Subsequent proceeding· were in charge evening. The drama was followed by a
lance
and
outlined
grand
cide at hie home in Lewlaton Wednesday
tbe
who
of Mr. Miller,
good time.
pastor,
John A. Woodman of Biddeford was In evening.
The deed was done with a
his plan at the outset. He referred only
briefly to the need of an organ for tbe own the first of the week on a business bullet from a 32 caliber revolver found
in hi· hand. It i· believed that acute
church, which was evidently the one 1 xip.
Longley & Butts have put In a new melancholia, brought on by death of hi·
thing most to be desired in Its equiptasollne drum near their shop on Cottage mother, led to the aot. The suicide was
ment. His correspondence with Mr
Carnegie was detailed, and the letter re- Street. It holds five barrels and Is the evidently deliberate and no inquest will
be held.
ceived from Mr. Carnegie's secretory was jest and up-to-date thing.
1*"'β "· offer was made that
Capt. and Mrs. E. 0. Schwartz of
The Maine Coast Missionary Society
Mr. Carnegie would pay tbe last half of Baltimore, Md., are stopping at the
welcomes the news that the assistance of
a
take
will
later
House.
of
Seal's
to
the
amount
of
They
or*".
a "brand-new" yacht has been granted
SoOO. Mr. Miller reported that there < :ottase at the lake for a part of the
the generosity of Mrs. John
bank an organ fund teason. They have been here for several through
was now in tbe
S. Kennedy of New York. Not only Is
amounting to a little over 1159.00, and rears before.
this
capable of handling the sumthe not proceeds of the banquet and a
Harry C. Everett, who broke his arm mer yacht
work but its staunchness will make
few contributions which had come in teveral weeks ago, was at his mill for the
it available for the icy winter, thus
would make the Îrst time this week.
from other sources
the efficiency of the mission.
amount available, including Mr. CarneSophia Davis of lower Main Street doubling
luffered a slight shock Sunday morning,
gie β contribution, a little over 1700 00
Personal.
she has gained rapidly since and hopes
lie then put to popular vote the ques
;o soon be up and around.
tion of tbe price which should be paid
The selectmen have appointed Deputy
for an organ, and not without some
Capt. M. P. Stiles of Norway and Capt.
evidence of prearrangement on tbe part ί Sheriff W. A. Bicknell police officer to Robert C. Foster of Portland are the two
mforce the town by-laws.
They, the candidates from the atate of Maine who
of tbe chairman and others, the suggested sums of #1000 and $1500 were passed awn, have been considered dead for some started for Maryland Saturday for a tryrapidly over, and it was voted to make rears past.
out for position on the international
P. W. Sanborn is at Greenleaf's Camps state rifle
an endeavor to secure a $2000 organ.
team, at the Olympic games to
Pledge cards were then distributed to ι it Sugar Island, Moosehead Lake, for be held in Sweden in the near future.
everybody in the audience, bearing a ipring fishing. Benjamin and Henry
pledge to pay the amount filled in on or Elosmer and Mr. and Mrs. Elgin GreenSuicide at Newry.
before the first of September. Accord- eaf also left this week for their camps
Amos B. Frost, a respected citizen of
ing to Mr. Miller's arrangement, these for the season.
committed suicide by shooting
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Daggett of Tops- Newry,
cards, after being filled out, were
with a revolver at his home Thursday
ed, face downward, and Mr. Miller took liam were in town this week on busi- noon. His wife and children were visitthem and read aloud the amounts, not I ness. They were the guests of Mrs. T.
ing relatives at West Paris for the day.
the Dames. These amounts were taken EI. Sawin.
No cause can be assigned for the act,
a
meetof
held
Board
Trade
the
a
on
blackboard
treasurer,
down
Norway
by
except derangement caused by despondA. L. Holmes, and added. It is under- ing at the municipal court rooms Friday
ency. He was 52 years of age.
stood that onlv those two men,

BKPUBL1CAN.

MECHANIC FALLS il S.

and others who attended the
of the ninetieth birthday of

"Tter

3

I

Big fire in Norway 18 year· ago, May
9th.
The May term of the Norway MuniciWM »Iw»dyon band
»d t h® Pledgee from all «ource·, Includ- pal Court waa held Tuesday.
A large delegation of Maaona from this
°' 9600 "00 Andre»
.
Masonic Grand Lodge
4 P'P· or8»n '«» place attended the
'°κ showed a total I this week, also the dedication of the new
the
church
,
0ϋ whao the program wi. Masonic Templo just completed at Portât the ,Upper «Mt Tuesday land.
Elsie E. Smith, the little eight-year-old
Democrat and doubt daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene F.
of,the
and broke a bone in her right
1
»ome who do not read it bave beeo I Smith, fell
Sunday, May 5th. The bone was
<?r*°d O'RM demonstra I arm
Drs. Prank N. Barker and L. H.
WM e°hednled to be held at I ■et by
owqaet Hall
Good Cheer
last Toesday evening, rrufant. She is getting along nioeiy.
V. W. Hills baa purchased an auto,
t0 ralee moD«J for the
Ford runabout. The oar will be deliverP "*°rg""0r ""
ed about the middle of May.
The Norway attorneys and ladies are
The reeult of the advance tale of
reeU wm to bring to the banquet a crowd I inticipating a pleasant time at the
at
much larger than most of the promoter· I septton in honor of Judge Cornish
Rumford on the evening of Tuesday, the
flr8t anticipated. On
V
slons bave aa many ever aat down to tbe 14th Inst., being the evening of the open"
nnder one roof in tbic I ing day of the May term of the Supreme
*i. once
1
«β0®1·*1 committee in charge I Judicial Court.

*Blgel)W ballad for Wlnslow.

....4
Arris, c
2
tic»», If
Mm. M itilda J. Merrill, widow of
.3
b
l
Splller.
3
Freeman ( Merrill, died on Monday of Woodeum, 3-b
3
wt»-k at the h· me of her sister, Mrs. Kcene, r.f
Mrs.
>V. H Kastmau, at East Sumner.
1
4
SI
Totale
Μ.-ΓΓ!. S married life waa spent here.
Score by Innings.
Λ'ter :ne death of Mr. Merrill, she went
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
re■-ι.le at East Sumner, which was her
1 0 0 2 3 2 0
Parle H. S
>rmer home.
Me Pal le >1.8—0 ο 0 1 0 0 0
..ttivfs

27

SI B8CBIPTION8 AT TBB UNIVERSALIST SVPPKK FOB TBI PUBPOSK.

▲ reward of 1100 for the arreat and
convictioo of the murderer of John W.
Bibber vu offered by the Lewiaton
Board of Trade Monday evening at it·

Arbor Day Proclamation.
The return of spring remind· na that
we may become fellow-workers with
God in ualstiog Nature to gladden nod
adorn the earth and bring happineis to
all mankind.
Puraoant to the statute· of our atate,
I therefore designate Friday, the seventeenth day of May, aa Arbor Day, and I
recommend that it be obaerved by the

NORWAY.

Find Mad· $1380.00.

Geo. B. Crockett ii putting In a bath OOOD
room at his house on Porter Street.
Miss Carrie A. Gray of South Pramiugham, Mass it with her parent·. Mr.

HAILWAÏ.
ÙKA.SU TKLN*
Oct 1,IM1,

Ovcm

$1.60, $2.00, $2.60.

W. O. FROTHINGHAM,
SOUTH FABIS, MAINE.

THE LAND OF
PUZZLEDOM.

Pianos
AND

Bread and

and bread and sugar

Organs
Second hand Pianos and

are

sell

Organs

see

Co

old price.

them.

ne

iWffliamTell
Flour

right.
for catalog.

Bread made from William
Tell Flour is extra fine and
extra nutritious.
Milled from selected Ohio
Red Winter Wheat—by our

W.J.Wheeler,
Billings' Block. South Paris.

own

special process—it

FOR SALE.

qualities.

Goes farthest, too. More
loaves to the barrel. Order

(13)

today.

illlllumai
mm\w
For Sale by N. Dayton Bolster Co.

30, 1913.

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.
W. J. WHEELER & CO.
South Paris.

L. S. BILLINGS

£25

of All Kinds for

Lumber

Building Purposes.

Shingles,
Apple Barrel Heads. Flooring, Sheathing, etc.
OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid Roofing,
I
are

am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid Roofing.
other makes, but Paroid is the best

L. S.

wild fowl and leave to

3. Behead a water bird and leave a
sweetheart
4. Behead a small bird and leave a
short measure of length.
6. Behead a large water bird and
leave pallid
β. Behead a swift flying bird and
leave to roll in mire.

There

BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

Prom Kate Douglas Wiggle's Book
of "Dorcas" DUhM.

of butter,
tableapoonfula of flour, one
teaepoonful of aalt, one-fourth teaapoonful of paprika, one pint of milk, one cup
of ataie bread crumba, one pound of
cooked aalmon, one teaapoonful of onion
juice, one teaapoonful of chopped paraley, one teaapoonful of lemon juice,
three eggs. Prepare a sauce with the
butter, flour, seasoning and milk; add
bread crumba, yolks of eggs well beaten,
onion juice, lemon juice, parsley, and
two level

salmon rubbed fine with a silver fork.
Then fold in the whites of eggs, beaten
No. 1734.—Anagrams of Boya* Names.
dry. Turn mixture into a buttered bakL T»U ······ "to mash" the po
ing diah and set this Into a dish of hot
tatoee for you.
water. Bake about twenty-five minutes
e e « * *
2.
*a our gardener, must in a moderate oven.
"trim more" along the hedge
POTATO FLOUB CAKE.
8. That "Dean girl" likes ······.
Take four eggs and beat them sepa4. The first name of Mr. "Ware.
rate and then together. Add the followD. D.." Is · · · · · ·.
ing ingredients: one cupful of sugar, a
·····♦ do not let that "tack
I
pinch of salt, one tablespoonful of cold
water, one teaepoonful of vanilla, and a
rip" the carpet
β. Give ······ a new pen point good half cup of potato fiour within
which la mixed one rounding teaapoon"or nib."
ful of baking powder.
7. "As mule" teams are used there
······

bought

one
·

Other Recipes.

· ·

Will that "bar let" down,
Τ
CARAMEL CHARLOTTE BU8SE.
······
θ. The uurse let little
Line a charlotte mold with strips of
"wander" away.
chocolate or fudge cake. The atripa of
cake ahould not be more than one-fourth
No. 1735.—Beheadings.
an inch thick, an Inoh wide and of a
Behead u growth that may torment
length to come juat to the top of the
Instrument.
an
find
will
And you
mold. Soften one-fourth a package of
Behead an act that's low and mean
in one-fourth a cup of cold
gelatine
ween.
I
And you'll And winter's need.
water.
Cook two-tbirda a cup of augar
Behead a dish uaed every day
to caramel; add two-thirds a cup of boilAnd find that time has slipped away.
ing water and let aimmer until the caraBehead a house not made for maa.
mel is dlaaolved, then pour over the
Find furniture, and then you can
Behead attain and ready be
gelatine; aet the dish in crushed ice and
To cope with anything you see.
water and stir until the mixture begins
-Youth's Companion.
to thicken, then fold in one cup and a
half of cream, beaten very light. One
No. 1736.—Proverb In Rebue.
cup of heavy cream and half a cup of
cream from the top of a bottle of fresh
milk will answer. Tarn into the lined
mold. When unmolded the dish may
be garnished with cherries or blanched
&

• ·

·

ohopped

almonds shredded or
browned in the oven.

and

FBENCH APPLE TABT8.

Bake flaky or puff paste on the outside of small fluted molds,
in shape. Prick the paste before baking,
that it may puff evenly. When baked
remove from the tins, brush over the
edge with white of egg and dip into

Forty Years Old

rectangular

ON THE FIRST DAY OF APRIL, 1912, THIS
BANK HAD BEEN DOING BUSINESS
EXACTLY FORTY YEARS.

Today

Oxford

Where

it is the oldest and strongest National Bank in
and whenever you think of opening a bank

Charter

as

What old saying?

received from The

Comptroller of the Currency,

Certificate Extending Charter.
Tkeasvhy Department,
Office of tue Comptroller of the Currency.
Washington, D. C., April 1, 1912.
Whereas by satisfactory evidence presented to the underbaa
been
made
to
it
signed,
appear that "The Norway National
Bank" located in the Town of Norway in the County of Oxford
and State of Maine, ban complied with all tbe provisions of the
Act of Congress to enable National Banking Association· to extend tbeir corporate existence and for other purpose*, approved
July 12, 1882, an amended by the Act approved April 12, 1902.
Now, therefore, I, Lawrenco O. Murray, Comptroller of the
Currency, do hereby certify that ''The Norway National Bank"
located in the Towq of Norway in tbe County of Oxford and
State of Maine is authorized to have succession for tbe period
specified in its amended articles of association: namely, notil
close of business on April 1, 1932.
"o testimony whereof witness ray hand and
.seal of otlice this tirst day of April, 1912.
[seal.]
LAWRENCE O.
MURRAY,
Comptroller of tbe Currency.

8

perience

and

Ε
Try another; this will say
That which m tuns to eat away.
Ε

No. 1739.—Hidden 8aying.
[One word to be formed In each llne.J
If my tale you'd wish to know.
At reading it you'll Quickly go.
First you'U look the lines all o'er.
You'll scan and cou them more and mora
Don't give up the search at once.
8ucceed you will, since you're no duaca
Try your best. You'll find it true.
Try. and you can always do.
▲gain attempt; thia word's for you.

reputation of our Directors and the exability of our officers with a record of forty

years of successful business is sufficient guarantee that the
interests of every depositor will be carefully protected.

THE

NORWAY
OF

NATIONAL

Key to PuzxUdom.
No. 1723."Curtailments: 1, Franc-e;
2. sea-l; 3. peur-i; 4. paus-y; S. tea-l; β
rob-e; 7, scant
No. 1724.—Diamond:
F, mat, fairy,
try. y.
No 1723.—Charade: Purse, Is, ten.
see—persistency.
No. 1720.-Curtallments: Fahrenheit
Heat-H.
Chin-A,
Words:
Scar-F,
Trot-H.
Sire-N,
Plan-Ε.
Home-R,

BANK

MAINE.

NORWAY,

8

Change It and the answer runs
What a baker does with buns.

The business

Employed

CREAH.

Qlud-E. Hour-I, Star-T.
No. 1727.-Building Material·: Lock,
lumber, glass (lass), stone, marble,
lime (mile), nail, board.

Antieeptio and Can Be
In Other Way·.

Mo. 280. 100 ACBB UPLAND term with a
One of the moat powerful bleaching timber
le 100 oonfi poplar; 100 cord» spruce, Br and hemtrades
In
various
igents employed
» acre· to Ullage;
as lock; 180cord* bard wood;
peroxide of hydrogen, also known
balance, wood aod pasturage. CaU 90 ton· bay ;
wacom.
crop·
potato·· and hay. Honae
hydrogen dioxide and oxygenated
1-SatortM.Ml, carriage abed connecting with
ter. The natural color in ostrich barn MxM ft, second barn 84x12 ft. Sunning
It will ■prior water to honae and yard. Nearby market
plumes la removed by it, and
Here la a good opportunity to
tor timber.
ilso bleach a great number of other aecnre a farm. $1800, only $000 down.
silver,
as
ivory,
bones,
such
things,
No. 919. We are ben offering a TWENTYfarm with a nice aet of bulldlngi
teood, silk, cotton and hair. It can be FIVE acrealtnated
1 1-3 mtlea from a amart
thereon,
oil
old
used to restore the color to
manufacturing village. AU Ullage, yet a nearby
80 grafted
ρ nature to nae. Cuta 13 torn bay,
paintings which have become darkened apple
tree· to Sntton'a Beauty and Baldwin
and two
cowa
by age.
Barn 86x40 ft. Owner keep· Are
Is a valuable antiseptic and bone·. Price $1000, $400 down, balance eaay.

are

No. 297. UPLAND PARK OP 13S ACRES In
Parla, Including stock, farming toola and hay,
▼la : 4 cowa, calrea, heifers, mowing machine,
SC
rakea, harrowa, cultivators and email toola,
ton· of hay In barn. Dwelling of 9 room·, bouse
nndei
cellar
feet
with
11-2 atorlea. Barn 67x38
moatly to Bald.
auo apple
treea, mos
entire buildings,
bulldlnga. 200
appie trees,
Two wood lot·
»;5 barrel*.
barrels. Two
wins, average field 2?5
of 18 acrea each, to .·!<! growth hard wood am!
Never falun water bj
young growth spruce.
u. will
π·*· w.;
This
au·· farm
carry ——jd and ai
bulldlnga.
uuumun·.
Minute quantities of peroxide of hy- present cuta 40 tone of hay ; smooth fields and al
rain machine mowing. Telephone service, R. P. D
drogen are found in the air, in
and cream collectlona. A n Ideal all-round farm
water and in snow, and it is some- Mubt be aeen to be appreciated. Price $8,200.00
of
certain
the
In
Juices
times found
plants. The liquid Is produced on a
It can even be
used to cure indigestion, but for this
medicinal
purpose as well as for other
A drop oi
uses it must be diluted.
to raise
pure peroxide is strong enough
a white blister on the skin.

organisme

ounces

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

Boll tbree-fourtbs a cup of sngar and
one-fourth a cup of milk, without stirring, for six minutes (until the syrup

Set the syrup aside to cool.
When about blood heat beat with a
spoon until thick and white. Set the
saucepan into boiling water and stir
until thin enough to pour. Stir half a
pound of marsbmalluws with two tablespoonfuls of water (in a double boiler)
until smooth. Pour the syrup over the
melted marsbmallows and beat together
thoroughly. Keep warm, but not bot,
while in use.

threads.)

CHOCOLATE

SAUCE.

Melt one cup of sugar in half a cup of
boiling water, cover and let boil two or
three minutes; uncover and let boil to
236 degrees F. or until the syrup threads;
when cool beat to a cream; set over a
dish of hot water, add a teaspoonful of
vanilla extraot and two ounces (or more)
of chocolate (melted) and beat until
smooth and thin.
RA1BIN

PIE.

Seed one cup of raisins; add one cup
of boiling water and let cook until the

times from the

sallyard

of the

Those Dutchmen were believers in
the efficacy of cold water and connter
Irritation to cool the angry passions.
The bell 4vas rung every morning and
evening to call persons to and from
their labors and at θ o'clock at night to

southwest by departing from thai
meridian on one side or the other.-!
announce the hour for going to bed.
New York American.
Uuyebert. therefore, received not only
three duckings, but also three lashings,
Is there anything In all this world that
ever after that kept his
is of more importance to you than good and doubtless
when his temper
digestion? Food must be eaten to sus- knife In its sheath
tain life and must be digested and con- was bad. The bellringer was a notverted into blood. When the digestion able man. He was the court messenChamberfails the whole body suffers.
ger, the grave digger, the chorister,
lain's Tablets are a rational and reliable
schoolmaster.
the
sometimes
and
cure for indigestion. The; increase the
the minister was absent be read
flow of bile, purify the blood, strengthen When
the congregation.—Harthe stomach, and tone up the whole di- a sermon to
gestive apparatus to a natural and per's.
healthy action. For sale by the Chaa.
H. Howard Co., South Paris.
Mining Camp Far·.
Those who cannot eat without a cora
success?"
"Was your lecture
folded napkin, spotless china
"In a way,'1 replied the new states- j rectly
will do well to avoid the
silver
and
a
for
as
a
"It
served
man.
very |
pretext
described by E. Ecob in Outaddress
and
xprettds
carefully
prepared
lengthy
by the local celebrity who introduced ing. The author says:
ι
me."
"Eating at a temporary mining camp
Isn't altogether attractive. The array
Quick climatic changes try strong con- Df blackened lard palls steaming about
stitutions and cause, among other evils,
the hearth and the ribs of beef, picked
nasal catarrh, a troublesome and offennot at
and
sive disease.
snuffing, { nearly bare, on the table, may
Sneezing
But
seem
you'll
alluring.
first
and
sight
difficult
breathing,
coughing and
thej
drip, drip of the foul discharge into the Qnd that the frljoles (strong red Mexithroat—all are ended by Ely's Cream can beans) and the cold sour doughs,
Balm. This honest remedy contains no Qaked with black from the pan, and
cocaine, merenry, nor other harmful in-: the strong tea don't taste so bad, after
gredient. The worst case· yield to treat-1 all. Maybe you think you couldn't eat
ment in a short time. All druggist", 50
from battered tin plates with battered
cents, or mailed by Ely Bros., 50 Warren j
black forks that taint the food amid a
Street, New Tork.
litter of saddles, soiled mattresses, riA Harvard man went to a Canadian fles and tobacco juice. Bat then, perlumber camp, hoping the rough life haps you thought you couldn't eat the
would do him good. They put bim on a
Birup from which you had picked out
cross saw with an experienced sawyer,
flies and ants. All that's really necessecond
the
but
he
did
and
fairly, well,
for perfect enjoyment is a good
day be was stiff and sore. The third sury
or

appetite."

jI

Ancient Inoculation.
of Inoculation against
9mallpox Is usually supposed to belong
to the eighteenth century. The suppoThe

practice

S11JUU ΙΟ

UUC CAiVUfcM

ow

4«·

««

—-I—

Is concerned, but It was no more than
α rediscovery of facta well known

Quickly

and

Cheaply

You can deliver fruit and produce to your shipping point in
one-third the time and at less cost—regardless of hills or
sand, good roads or bad, day or night, you can go anywhere in an

International Auto

f

Wagon

Its solidaires eliminate all tire troubles due to punctures
and blowouts. Its wheels are sufficiently high to give amjfle
clearance, and unlike low wheels, they will Lot drop into
chuck holes until the body of the car rests upon the roadbed,
but will strike bottom and get traction in time to pull out.
Its engine is air-cooled; no water to freeze and crack the water J
jackets. It is simple and practically fool-proof. Any man
of ordinary intelligence c;.n operate it and keep it in A*
first class running order.

Af

merits. Try It. For sal3 by Cbas. H.
Howard Co., South Paris.

Willis—Then you think the office
sometimes seeks the man?
Gillls—You .bet. Our office baa spent

A. W. Walker & Son,
South Paris, Maine.
<—■
CASTORIA
Ik KM ft· BmAtaj» ta(M

^

CMttOC*

»raage or lemon.

THE ENGLISH REMEDY

OLAiRSPILLS
SAFE.&. EFFECTIVE,5Qc&SI

I
DRUGGISTS.
OK 9S HENRY ST. BROOKLYN.NY.

WANTED
Caeli paid for live poultry.

bene

for

poultry

to

sale.

let.

Snow, 30 Winter Street,
Bangor, was troubled for many years
with kidney and bladder ailments, and
had a pain la ber baok with dizzy spells,
sod other painfai symptoms. She saw
Foley Kldoey Pills advertised and took
them and splendid results followed. 8be
of
■ays: "I have now takes three bottles
Foley PU1* and to-day I am perfectly
"
cured of kidney and bladder trouble.
Ε.
S.
8outh
Paria;
A. B. Shurtleff Co.,
I
Newell Λ Co., Paris.

WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

Write for further particulars.
L Γ AVI 8 MTG. CO.,
Dvpt. R, WtlpoU, Mm

For Sale.
Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,

R. F. D. a, South Paris, Me,

this model.

I Far Liquor and Drug Using.
It

$

No Nausea

Destroys the Craving

No Confinement.

Sickness.

or

No Prostration

or

Collapse.

Gtneral health improves from the beginning. A scientific
and a
treatment, skilled physicians, rational and honest methods
comfortable home.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
151

Portland, Me.

Tel. 2224.

Congress Street,
I

Ι ι

\ 1
Φ

is, «

LETTUCE
is Delicious, Crisp
and Tender.

South Paris, Maine.

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States to
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
DOM1NICK M. DOIRON,
of Rum ford, Bankrupt.

)
5 In Bankruptcy.
)
To the creditors of Domlnlck M. Dolron In th<
district
aforesaid :
and
County of Oxford
Notice Is hereby given that on the 30th day ο
M. Dolron wh.
Domlnlck
said
the
A.
D.
1912,
Mar.,
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the drs
vmvi

and any other business that may legall]
before said meeting will be held a
the Sontb Paris Savings Bank on Mon
day, May 20th, 1012. at two o'clock, p. m
GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
come

Secretary and Treasurer.
South Paris, Me., April 30, 1012. 18 2(

50nC£.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that hi
nas been duly appointed administrator of th<
estate of
8ARAH A. ALLEN late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and glvei
AU portons having
the law directs.
as
bonds
demanda against the estate of said deceased an
desired to present the tame for settlement, an<!
all Indebted thereto are requested to make par
ment lmm«llatelv.
ALTON C. WHKELKR.
April 16th, 1912.

Foley Kidney

Pills

TONIC IN ACTION

QUICK IN RESULT!
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE

TROUBLE
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tfal
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of th<
KIDNEY and BLADDER

URINAR\

IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon

tc

MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY

PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
HAVE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
& A. Deris, 627 Washington St., Conner**111»
Ind., is in his 85th year, lie writes us: "1 havi
lately suffered much from my kidnejra and blad<
der I had sever· baçkarbes and my kidney action
was too frequent, causing me to loss much sleet
at nigbt, and in my bladder thero was eoostanl
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for some time,
and am now free of all trouble and Attainable tc
be up and around. Foley Kidney PlIU have mj
highest recommendation."
A. E. 8HURTLBFF A CO.,
South Parla.
8. E. NEWELL k CO
Paris.

A woman or girl to do housework
and have the care of two children.
Addreu "J" South Paris.
4tf

PRICE"

A LOW

MAINE

U1 UIO ureuitvio Will UV UCUI m tuv

OCULIST,

Porter Street,

AGENT.
SOUTH PARIS.

Prop.

E. P. Crockett,

T. M. Davis,

WANTED.

i

Come to the Greenhouse for

$2510 $111

annoying

_

THE KEELEY CURE

Nickel
Silver
Skimmer
It
Sectioi 1

BLADDER and all

J

; φ·:·»**;-»+♦+«
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Separator

UlCCUUg

much to

Home Remedies for Tobacco Using and Nervousness.
Printed Matter on Request.

U. S. Cream

of

as
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Coops for shipping

IF YOU ARE ILL

Mrs. L. N.

as

just

HOLT BROTHERS. Dixfield. Maine

Youof

Gamp

Old Carpets.

offer

GEORGE M. ELDER,
South Paria, Maine.

9-21

pretty good.

The rest of the "Mitchell" line has

wk

resides of the previous year. Such reHome Wanted for Children.
are
appearances of ancient knowledge
There are people in this to*n who un- common enough) indeed far more comOne girl ten years of age, one boj
mere cold"
"a
mon than is usually admitted. Among
thinkingly neglect
For adoption or for board.
though they would not otherwise ex- the major scientific theories and dis- 9.
WALTER WHEELER,
pose their children or themselves to coveries of today tbere Is scarcely one
danger. Yet a cold neglected may de- that can sustain a claim to originality
South Paris.
17-20
bronvelop into contagious diphtheria,
the face of our increasing knowlin
Uae
or
Foley's
chitis,
pneumonia.
Lots for Sale.
Honey and Tar Compound promptly for edge of oriental literature.
it stops coughs quickly and cures colds.
have some more camp lots foi
I
It contains no opiates and is safe for
Uneje Sam's Expansion.
the east and west sides ο
children. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South
The stages of our territorial expan- sale on
Paris; S. E. Newell A Co., Paris.
For further particu
sion bave been us follows: Louisiana, Shagg Pond.
area 875,000 square miles, 1803; Flor- lars
of Dermont H. Robbing
The queen was in the parlor eating
inquire
ida. area 70,000 square miles, 1819;
bread and honey.
i7-2<
Redding, Maine.
"I'll be darned if I'll pay 60 cents a Texas, area 265,000 square mllee, 1845;
area
288,000
square
Oregon country,
pound for butter," she snapped.
miles, 1846; the Mexican cession, area
J. M. Howell, a popular druggist of 523,000 square miles, 1848; Godseer
Oreensburg, Ky., says, "We use Cham- purchase, area 86,000 square miles, from any disorder of the STOMACH, LIVES 01
berlain's Cough Remedy in our own
area
509,000 square KIDNEYS, or if your bowels ure inactive ul
household and know It Is excellent." For 1853; Alaska,
area
times, or you should suffer from headaches
sale by the Chaa H. Howard Co., South miles, 1867; Hawaiian Islands,
6.700 square miles, 1897; Philippine is- get» 50 cent bottle of SEVEN BARKS of yom
Paris.
lands, area 143.000 square miles, 1899; druggist. If you are run down and don't fee
A local amateur didn't'get very far Porto Rico, area 3,600 square miles, ω
young and chipper us you used to, givt
he
"Mr.
with bis speech.
Chairman,"
1898. and a few other little islands, SEVEN BARKS a fair trial; it will purify youi
"I-er-I-er-I-er"—
began.
euch as Guam, Pine island, etc.. mak- blood, clear your system und brain, am
"Well," said the chairman kindly, "to
make life worth living. It is absolutely
area to original terhuman." And
then another ing a total added
err is
miles.—New harmless, is highly palatable, und will nol
of
2,937,000
square
ritory
waa
called
upon.
speaker
disturb the most delicate stomach.
York American.
For sale at druggists at 50 cents pel
Chas. Hammond, 41 Blossom Street,
bottle. Don't fail to try it. AddresB
Lowell, Mass.. had to give up his busiLYMAN IIOWN, 68 Murray SL, New York, N.Y
Holland1· Flower·.
ness on account of severe kidney trouble
The Dutch are a nation of flower
and dropsy. He suffered intensely and
it was only after using Foley Kidney lovers, Bkllled gardener· and Inventive Pythian Building: Association
Pills be began to improve. "They eased farmers. On canal boats, on floating
ANNUAL MBBTINO.
the pain at once, the swelling went river houses, around farmhouses. In
down, my appetite returned and thanks humble village and great city one find·
Notice is hereby Riven that the an
to Foley Kidney Pills I am entirely over
flowers, flowers, flower·. Some one nual
this long standing trouble." Α. Ε Shurtmieting of the stockholders ο
has
said that Holland's Illustrious conleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell A Co.,
Pythian Building Association for thi
querors bave been her engineers and election of officers for the ensuing yeai
Paris.

DURABLE RUGS

misa.

ν), ιΜ\

to find our last cashier.

j

Louis A. Frszier, 4 Market St., Nor- ioxen small cakes and one small sheet.
wich, Conn., had been subject to back- Frost with chocolate or white frosting.
ache doe to kidney trouble for some
FROSTING WITHOUT EGGS.
time. He says: "Hearing of Foley Kidme
Two cups of confeotioner's sugar, one
ney Pills, I took them and they gave
relief at once. I reoommend them aaa teaspoonful of lemon or orange juice and
prompt and effective medicine for kidney tnough boiling water or oream to make
and bladder trouble." A. E. 8hurtleff if a consistency to spread on cake. Beat
Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell A Co., irell. If orange juice Is used, add a little
if the grated peel. This frosting may
Paria.
t>e varied by the addition of melted
)hooolate, or oocoa, la which œas a few.
Teaoher—Tommy, where is Mexico?
oaed lnalead of the
Tommy—Oo page 10 of the jograpby, iropsof vanilla is

PROMpTLT Rauavto BT«

the Beferee, Ko. 8 Market Square, Soutl
Paris, on the 13th (lay of May, ▲. D. 1912, a
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time tin
suM creditor· may attend, prove their clalmd
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, am
They
transact such other business as may proper!;
with
until it was red, then scratched it
come before said meeting.
It
South Parla, May 1,1»Γΐ
α sharp lnsfhiment and laid upon
WALTER L. GRAY.
a piece of cotton soaked in the vari- 10-21
Referee In Bankruptcy.
from
smallpox
obtained
olous pus

Hie Caase of Colds and a Safe Cure.

From Orchard to Market

R H EU MAT IS M

do n't look

We have one of the above on our floor; come in and
|ook it over- if you buy a car you will be glad you did.

and txmtiflea th«Balai
I
a huuriut growth.
Him Tails to Bestor· Oraji
Bal» to lta Youthful Colo». I
PrerenU hair falllujr.

unleacbed hardwood ashes, th
fertilizers on earth, car lota bulk, twclv
dollars; sacked, thirteen dollara; sixty cents pe
ton delivered.
George Stevens, Peterborough
18 '12-18 '13
Ontario, Canada.

they

Sprocket- $1,150.00

rodoM

best

if

see

30 h. p.- 3 speeds and reverse- Splitdorf Dual Igni.
tion- Full Bloating Rear Axle- Wheel Base, 115 inchesWheels, 32x4- Top, with Cover- 5 Lamps & Gas Tank·
Complete Set of Tools & Jack- Universal Speedometer

CInim

yacht

raisins are tender. Mix two level tableof flour with half a cup of
sugar and stir into the raisins; continue
Beat
to stir until the mixture' thiokens.
half a cup of sugar, oneNo. 172S
Transpositions: Chalets, two eggs; add
fourth a teaspoonful of salt and the juice
latches, satchel: recall, caller, cellar;
of half a lemon; add to fruit mixture;
*
lier florists. Through this flower culrelating, altering, triaugle.
let cool a little, then bake between two
"Gimme your watch and chain," said
ture has come her wealth, for this has
No 1720
Kiddle: Spring.
orusts.
the train robber.
been one of ber chief industries.—
IMrtured Word: Sacrifice^
No 1730
"Great Scott!" sobbed the Pullman Magazine Flowers.
DEVIL'S FOOD CAKE.
"ain't there no ethics in oar proBeat half a cup of butter to a cream; porter,
Mrs. Ben Meyerink, Ulymer, N. T.,
fession?"
read of Foley1· Honey and Tar Com- gradually beat in one cup of sugar; beat
pound just at the right time. She nya: the yolks of four eggs until light; beat
Sick headache results from a disorder"I received Foley's almanac from our in one cup of sugar, then beat in»o the
of the stomach, and can be
A common cause of many colds le
druggist and read of Foley's Honey and butter and sugar; add, alternately, one ed condition
Stom· I he sudden checking of the unconscious
Tar Compound. I got a bottle at once oup of milk and two cups and one-third cured by the use of Chamberlain's
Try it. For | lerspiration by exposure to » change of
and gave some to my little girl. It sav- of flour, sifted with four level teaspoon- acb and Liver Tablets.
the
ed her from the croup whicn she would fuis of baking powder. Add two squares sale by the Chas. H. Howard Co., South I emperature. Colds, whether taking
j orm of Corysa with sneezing, running
bave sorely bad, but Foley's Hooey and of melted chooolate, a teaspoonful of Paris.
lose, and perhaps sore throat, or with
A. E. vanilla and, lastly, the beaten whites of
Tar Compound stopped It"
"No, Mr. Rogerson, ·Ι cannot be your hilly and feverish symptoms, should
Shurtleff Co., Sooth Paris; S. E. Newell four eggs. Bake in a sheet about fortylever be
wife."
neglected In the earliest
Λ Co., Parla.
βν· minutes.
tages, serious Illness often results
(Quickly reooverlng himself).
FROSTING.
BOILED
"You say that yonr airship Is absolute"Well, that ends ft. May I ask yon, rom such neglect.
It Is well to get early to bed, to get
Boil one cup and a half of sugar and Miss Lodemia, if you are carrying all
ly safe," said the Investigator. "Now
how can you make that statement?"
he body well warmed, and most lmhalf a cup of water to a soft ball or 236 the life innurance you want?"
it
to
to
"We haven't been able
lortant to have the bowels more freely.
get
degrees F. Pour gradually on the whites
leave the ground," replied the inventor. of two eggs, beaten dry, beating conR. W. Danfortb, 166 No. Main Street, \ Fhere is no safer or better remedy to
of
for
add
a
remedies
tried
kidney ι ise at the beginning of a cold than
teaspoonful
Concord,
many
stantly meanwhile;
For soranesa of the muscles whether vanilla, and spread over the cake. When trouble, but they did not cure him. 'L. P." Atwood's medicine. Two to
Induced by vloleot exercise or injury, the white frosting is "set" melt half a Then he saw an advertisement of Foley our tcaspoonfuls will quickly relieve
Chamberlain's Liniment Is excellent. cake of Dot chocolate and pour over the Kidney Pills and began taking them. ongested conditions, drive ont impartThis liniment is also highly eateemed for whole.
"In a short time I commenced to get
ies from the system and ward off furthe relief it affords in oaaes of rheumabetter, the pains left my baok, the action her trouble. Always keep a bottle in
FUDGE CAKE.
tism. Sold by Cbia. H. Howard Co.,
of the kidneya waa free and natural and
he honse. Any dealer will supply yon
One-half a oup of butter beaten to a the scalding sensation oeased. I gladly or thirty-live cents. If you have
8outh Paris.
Add
one
of
one
A.
E.
Pills."
sugar.
egg,
oream,
cup
recommend Foley Kidney
itver used them, write today for a free
one cup of sour milk, in Shurtleff Co., Soath Paris; S. E. Newell
ample to the L. P. Medicine Ofc, Port·
"There Is nothing that women eannot well beaten,
which one level teaspoonful of soda bas Λ Co., Paris.
Helm
do as well as men."
been dissolved, two ounces of chooolate,
"Of course," assented Mr. Meektoo
a little salt and one-half a tea·
"Did that yoong man klu yon laat
earnestly. "But, Henrietta, I do bop· melted, of vanilla, two cups of flour In
night?"
that none of you will insist on pitching ipooonful level
of
which one
baking
teaspoonful
"Mother, do you suppose that be cam*
for the home team in a olose game."
Made from
powder is sifted. Bake in a moderate all the way up here just to hear me
one
or
as
in
two
small
sheets;
oven,
■log?"

spoonfuls

PARKER'S ■
HAIR BAL8ART1

Hope and to receive from each sailor
three lashes at the ringing of the bell." CANADIAN

j

and

S. P. DAVIS, South Pari».

Item:
"Oct 14, 1038. for drawing his knife
upon ο person. Guysbert van Regersard is sentenced to throw himself three

of

MARSHMAI.LOW SAUCE.

Agency,

Tel. 35.3
NORWAY, ME.
large scale by the action of acids on
peroxide of sodium. The solution may
be concentrated by allowing the water
For Sale.
to freeze out, by passing dry air
and
Houae
lot, situated in Sonth Parti
vaa
In
through It or by evaporation
Village, on High Street, and known ai
cuum over sulphuric add.—New York
the Sarah A. Penley homestead.
Sun.
Inquire of Jamea S. Wright, Soutl
19tl
Paria, Maine.
A Curious Punishment.
The Dutch eettlers In the early days
LOST.
of what is now New York city adminAutomobile tail-light. Pinder pleaat
istered a curious punishment to disor-

|
trtve1j

$5,000 trying

$1,150.00

in water.

of the notify
I derly persons. In the records
19tf
colony there appears the following

patience

4-4

Peroxide
will also destroy objectionable micro-

Meridians Rim Due North and 8outh.
A man "following the absolute line
of the tenth meridian east from thi
north to the south pole" would
due south and never southeast 01
southwest so long as he remained oc {
the meridian upon which be started j
In
If on the tenth meridian eaat, for
from thi
stance, his angular distance
meridian of Greenwich does not
east
change. He Is always 10 degrees
of that meridian from one pole to th<
other. He could only travel southeast

day, quite done up; with banda bliatered and every muscle aching, be sawed
wretchedlv. His Dartner at the other
end lost
and, letting go the
be straightened op and
saw handle,
said, quietly, "Son, I don't mind yer
ridin' on this here saw, bat I surely
would be obleeged if ye'd keep yer feet
off the ground."

Specifications of the "Mitchell"

rrlnclpal

Now is the time to get rid of your
ohocolate; add
Inoculation was practiced
ages ago.
three tablespoonfuis, each, of granulated rheumatism. Tou will find Chamberthe ancient Brahinans. and their
by
sugar and boiling water and stir con- lain's Liniment wonderfully effective. method is fully described in the Vedas.
stantly until smooth and boiling, then One application will convince you of its
rubbed the skin of the patient
Melt three

Να 1737.—Disguised Botany.
into one quart of milk, one cup of
▲ bird and au Incentive; four; a ve stir
one cup of sugar, and one
Mole and η people; a wise man; found heavy cream,
of vanilla extract, heated
tablespoonful
rea
recorded
occasions;
In your band;
to a lukewarm temperature. Stir in
have
said; also one Junket tablet, crushed and die.
gal coin; what Hero might
a sugury letter; thrown in winter; « solved in a tablespoonful of cold water.
Let the mixture stand in a warm plaoe
foppish beast; lots of sheep.
until jellied, then freeze in the usdal
To serve pnt a rounding spoonmanner.
No. 1738.—Omitted Measure·.
ful of the ice cream into a silver or glass
[Example: S-mile-8.]
cup, pour over a spoonful of marsh mal
S
S
low sauce and over that a spoonful of
Find a measure that will lit
The two sauces sbonld
sauce.
It
chocolate
for
left
that's
In tb« space
be kept slightly warm over warm, but
Now the new found word contains
Many little spots and stains.
not boiling water.

depositors' money is the first considergive verbatim the Certificate Extending

Washington, D. C.

thltl

apple,

CHOCOLATS ICE

of the

Below we

PAflflo

yet keeping the shape.

County

safety

RflVA

oooked tender in ayrup,
Set tbeae slices
across the tarts and close together, pour
over a little o( the reduced syrup and set
into the oven to glace the apple. Serve
"when cooled slightly.

■lices of

account think of

ation.

almnvtHa

Aknnna/l

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF NORWAY, MAINE

t I· a Valuable

Ret
Japanese seal· (ban) are of wood,
•tone or metal, with eigne engraved on
the face. They are need In addition to
â signature to represent an Individual,
The
« legal person or a corporation.
assis of the emperor are distinguished

They
as privy and state seale.
each three Inches equsre.
pecans.
The state seal Is ossd mostly npon
pound of Bnglish walnut·
documents relating to foreign connDRESSING FOB SALAD.
on
One tablaepoonfnl of muitard, one tries. The privy seale are stamped
Sable· poonful of sugar, S egg· (yolk·), Imperial rescripts, Issued for proclama|uioe of one-half s lemon, a very little tlons at home.
cayenne, one teaapoonful of salt, oneJapanese law requires that each Infourth ou ρ of vinegar, one pint of best dividual should send In an lmpreeslon
olive oil. Beat yolk· and dry Ingre- of his seal as a
specimen (called Jitauiienta until very light and thiok. Add a
to have It registered and kept In a
Few drop· of oil at a time until the draw- In)
office (district office of a
ing become· very thick and rather hard; government
it may repthen add oil more rapidly. When very city, town or village) that
thiok add a little vinegar, continuing resent himself In a deed.
until all the oil and vinegar have been
The material employed to make theee
used. Add lemon juice and a full cup of seals consista of various kinds of prewhipped cream. Thla dressing will keep cious stones, gold, silver, etc. Those
This quantity
Ice.
a long time on
in use at the present day are of
makes enough to aerve a large company. mostly
agate rock crystal, ivory, rhinoceros
of
JUNIOB DORCAS ICE CBEAM.
or buffalo horn, shell, marblea or
Thla delicious cream require· one cherry wood or boxwood, and recently
quart of milk, one quart of oream,one India rubber has come in use.
quart of fruit, and three cupa of augar.
The Ink used for stamping Is called
Mix the sugar and fruit together. Preaa
It Is generally of vermilion red.
nlku.
through a oolander and freeze.
The cheapest kind of seals are made
STRAWBERRY FROSTING.
of boxwood and sold at 6 cents apiece.
The white of one egg, beaten atlff; one Most seals are oval In shape, but some
They
cup of sugar and one-naif cup of atraw- are round and others square.
Beat all toberries, lightly mashed.
exceed one-half inch in diamerarely
gether until a stiff froth.
ter.—Oriental Review.
Two level tablespoonfuls

Η·«*

PEROXIDE'S MANY USES.

SALMON SOUFFLE.

No. 1733*—Diamond·.
L
First, a letter from fairy or fewj
to
second's
plead or to woo;
My
Third's comical quite.
Fourth shows close if right.
And my last Is a letter from you.
1L
First, a letter from Dora or Dot;
Then second's a whim, like as not;
In deserts third's found.
Fourth Is a loud sound.
While my fifth Is a letter from ahot

Send for Catalogue.

mi

No. 1732.—Beheaded Bird·.
a flue singing bird
and leave a large boat—Lark, ark.
1. Behead a large black bird and

Example—Behead

wake up.

is

nt

My flrat la to drink from;
My second, to allow;
My whole la two llnea.
Tou have gueased It by now.

leave a line.
2. Behead a

richest in bread*making

Hereford Bull, one year old, girths
At my farm on road from
6 ft.
South Paris to Buckfield*
HENRY W. WHITMAN,
R. F. D. ι, Buckfield, Me.

Jan.

vessel's

cular exercise; my second la a rank of
series and also an aquatic sport; my
whole Is a bird.

Colû**, Oxford Democrat, South Part·, Me.

|

or

outfit and Is also the nam· of a mus-

in and

are

Send

a

LEGAL SEALS IN JAPAN.

■very Pereen Mutt Η·ν· On· WMeh
terrMpaadMeaoatoptoeoftatanattotkaladlae
liter»
U Kftôtted. ÂddnM : Editor Hobbuudu'
the Government

CBOS8WAYS FBUIT SALAD.
One ΟΛΟ of pineapple out, two ponnda
of California grape·, seedad, one-half

a

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Playerpianos always in stock at prices

that

IL
Mj first Is much used In

hearty.

a

at any

No. 1731.—Charades.
L
My first ta found In grove and (laid:
My next each man baa been;
To bo my laat will power yield;
To bo my whole la a la.

old-fashioned

delicacies that children love. It makes
them fat and keep·
them well and

bargain. Two square
A
will
sell at low price.
I
pianos
lot of second hand organs that I will
for sale at

jam/

HOMEM AXEES COLUMN.

ON

—

to

F. Ridlon'e store, Main Street,

FRIDAY, MAY 17,

—

Carpets

Wool

Home office, 548$ Congress Street, Portland, will be at bia Norway office, overC.

and the third Friday of each following
month. At Rumford office 2nd Friday
of each month. Eyes treated. Giaeeea
fitted. All work guaranteed.

Cord Wood,

close out odd patterns and clean

Slab Wood,

up stock.

Chas. F. Ridlon,
Corner Main and Danforth

1

Edgings,
Stove Wood and
Coal.

Sts.,

MAINE A. W. WALKER & SON,

NORWAY.
60

South

YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

Patents
TRADE

Κ ILL the COUCH

m»

CURE

THi

LUNC8

Dr. King's
New Discovery

W1AKR»

with

Designs
Copyright· Ac.
and
α
sketch
Anyone «ending
description ra«j
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an

la probably pntcntabl* Commnnlcaon Patent*
free. ol.lest aironojr for nocurinj patenta.
Patenta talion tbrouith Munn à Co. receive
tptcial notice, without chnivo, In tb·

Invention

llonaatrlctlrronadeiitlnl. HANDBOOK
mut

F0RC8ÛSJ18

Scientific jRmericatt.

AND ALL THROAT AND IUNQ TROUBLES.

A handsomely Illustrated woekly. I.argeat circulation of an? Bclentldc Jnurnal. Term·, 93 ·
rear : four months, IL Sold brail newsdealers.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OB MONEY REFUNDED.

& Co.3e,Bro»d^ New York
MUNN
Branch Offlce. 626 F SU Washington. Ο. C

wantedT

Paris, Maine.

ΓKORATE

NOTICE·.

all penona Interested In either of the elites
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Parle, In an l for
the County of Oxford, on the third Tues'lsy of
April, In the year of our Lord one thou^u·!
nine hundred and twelve. The following matter
having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It 1· hereby okdkkku
That notice thereof be given to all persons Id
A reliable man about fifty
terested, by causing a copy of thli order to t«
three weeka successively In the <>*·
of
ford Democrat, a newspaper published .it South
appearance and capa- published
Paris, In said County, tnat they may ai>|>e*r »t s
the
ble of
results solic- Probate Court to be held at said Paris,9 on
of the
third Tuesday of May, A. D. 1912. at
clock In the forenoon, and be beard thereon If
in Oxford
for a they see cause.
To

good
producing
iting
County

large publishing house. Must

Per- Hllller, guardian.
Adelaide C. Clapp Late of Paris, dece»sed;
position to petition that Charles 3. Dudley or some other
suitable person be appointed as aduilnlstistor of
the estate of said decease·! presented by Carrie

be able to furnish team.

manent salaried
the

right man.

Address

application

8.

with

references P. 0. Box 44, South

Paris, Maine.
THE PARK & POLLARD CO.

DRY-MASH
ÏS5?
THEM

LAY OR,
BUST

Oi

ÏS&&

flgi

_

GOLDEN EGGS

Talk about your "Goose and the Golden
Ben." Yourhens and The ParkA Pollard DRYMASH combined beat them α whole block.
Every one of your hens will lay "Golden
Egx*" if you feed them The Park & Pollard

Dry-Ma* h

and Scratch Feed

No side stepping

or

excuse·—they LAY

BUST, and they don't bust.
_

or

Get their Almanac and Yearbook, and learn
all about the wonderful feed that is sold on the
back plan."
"money
Feed the maturing pullets GROWING FE8D
and DRY-MASH mixed, but as soon as they
begin to lay, give them the DRY-HASH
straight.
Don't delay, get them started now and you
will have egg» all winter. There are no
just
as good" feeds and you have no time to
try
them— «(g· an too high.

For Sale by

C. B.

Harold L. Hllller tad Olive W. Millier of Paris, minors; petition for license to »ell
and convey real estate presented by William ■·<

Cummings & Sons,

Norway, Me
■ KlOMKYS AMD 01

Dudley,

a

daughter and nelr.

Marah H. Wakefield late of llrownd·!'1.
deceased: will and petition for probau* th»-r« of
resented by Howard U. Wakefield, the exo'U»r therein named.
ADDISON Ε. H ERRICK, Judge of said Court
▲ true copy—attest:
ALIlERT D. PARK. Register.

£

NOTICE,
In the District Court of the United States for il»e
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy,
ELMER L. DA I LEV,
of Rumford, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Elmer L. Dal ley In the
County of Oxford and district aforeaald :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 4th day of
May, A. D. 1912, the said Elmer L. Dali*y
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the flr»t
meeting of his creditor* will be held at the office
of the Beferee, No. 8 Market 8quare, South Parts,
on toe 22d day of May. A. D. 1911, at 10 o'clock
In the forenoon, at which time the «aid creditors
a
may attend, prove their claims, appoint
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
be
come
such other bualneaa as may properly
fore said meeting.
South l'arla, May 4,1912.
WALTER L. OB AY,
Referee In llankrui>f-r.
19-21

(

NOTICE.
he
gives notice that tne
administrator of

The subacrlber hereby
baa been duly appointed
estate of

GEORGE r. MARSHALL late of Paris,

In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the >aw directs. All persons having
Je m an da against the estate of said deceased
ire dealred to present the same tor settlement,
tnd all Indebted thereto are requested to make
„„„
pay ment Immediately.
JARV1S M. THAI Ε It
1912.

April 16U»,

Men Wanted

learn Auto driving and repairing.
Thorough mechanical training. Beat
to

Spring poeltloni will open ·οοη.
iouble jour «alary. Particular·
Ut

We cao
free.

HAM LIN-POSTER AUTO CO.,
454-460 Pore St., Portland, Me.

i

